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Btra,UERQ,UE EVENING CITIZEN.
ALliUQUEKQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING. NOVEMHEH
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MISSOURI SHOWS 'EM

INVESTIGATION IS

9o

AFTER THE TALL TIMBER

V

04?.

)r Odell Denies That He Withdrew

Legislature Against the
Shipping Trust

rtw

10.

PRESIDENT

BEGIN TO DO

AT

Again Venezuela Rubs His Following Numbers
50,000 Men, Says
French Fur the
Startling Report.
Wrong Way.
WON'T PAY PLUMLY AWARD JEWS MAY TAKE ANY MONEY

Denmark's Aged King Cele Sent Them by Foreign Coun
tries-Stri- ke
Promises
brates His Forty Second

DEEPLY

ALL

1

riefl

State Insurance Commissioner
St. Louis, Mo.:
business in Missouri. News Item.

Vandiver has prohibited the New York

The 4th
u,ct,.n t(. Vnv if,.
annual session of the Texas Negro
Convention opened at noon at L'niteu
Hall, In this city, for a
two days' session.' Several hundred
delegates were present. They were
i,
imsmoss
yt nan ,.f
'
jh i.i,ic
nlTiLUiiicu
men by I). A. Luster, on behalf of tin
churches by Rev. S. L. Jones, on
of the press by C. N. I.ove, on
behalf of the physicians by Dr. K.
oil behalf of the educators by
he Hev. I). A. Scott, and on behalf of
the fraternities by J. I. Ryan. Responses were made by I.. V). Lyons of
Austin, the Rev. A. R. Grigns. Dallas;
Theodore Liiiughman, Victoria: Dr. O.
V.
.1. Stanies. San Antonio; the Rev.
V. Bledsoe.
.1. Laws, and the Rev. F.
Marshall. This evening there will be
at Trinity M. B.
:i hirie meeting
church, when various subjects, touching upon the social, economical and
religious sides of the negro question
will be considered and discussed.
be-ha-

NEW ROAD TO INDIAN
SCHOOL

FORMALLY

The county commissioners nu t at
the court house at 10 o'clock this
morning for the purpose of formally
opening the new road to the Indian
which was only recently completed. The road was declared open
and will now be used as a public
highway. It will fill a long felt want.
As the result of the division of
preceinct number 5 into two precincts
i
lie known as precinct No. 1 and
precinct No. 5, the board found it
necessary to appoint a road supervisor for the new precinct. Nicolas
Ortega, formerly road supervisor of
precinct No. 5 was appointed to
over precinct No. 1, while Fred-ericCaaves was appointed to fill
the position of supervisor of precinct
No. 5 made vacant by the resignation
of Ortega.
Other minor business of a routine
na'ure was transacted after which
he hoard adjourned.
pro-sid-

e
o
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AMERICAN

PRESIDENT IS DEAD.
W'orester, Mass., Nov. 16. Stephen
Salisbury, president of the American
society, one of the
wealthiest men in New England, and
a noted philanthropist,
died at his
home here today of pneumonia, aged

s

HIS

EMPEROR

PE0PIE

HOLDS

FIRST

CABINET

St. Petersburg, Nov. 16. A false
emperor has made his appearance
near Penza, and; already hia following
numbers 50,000. This startling report
was received this afternoon in a dispatch from Simbrlsk.
Pens is In the heart of a vast region extending westward from the
Volga, where agrarian uprisings have
heen occurring on a large scale, and
If the report proveB to be true that a
pretender to the throne has placed
hlmsvir at the head of the peasantry,
the government will soon face, bea formidable
sides other trouble,
agrarian rebellion. ' It required a year
to suppress the famous rebellion led
by Pugaticheff, who Impersonated the
dethroned and murdered Peter III In
THOUSANDS OF LETTERS
time of Catharine II. That upAND TELEGRAMS 8ENT. the
rising was started in the same region,
In honor of on the banks of the Volga.
Copenhagen, Nov. 16.
v
anniversary of King
the
Christian's accession to the, throne BARON GUNSBURG WILL
fetes were held yesterday and today
GIVE OUT JEWISH RELIEF.
all through Denmark. Everywhere the
Nov,
16. Baroo
Petersburg.
St.
v
populatlof
the greatest efforts Gunsburg, a well known Jewish philand greatly beloved anthropist of St. Petersburg, has reto honor tn..,
ruler. The king, who Is still in ex- ceived Imperial authority for the discellent health, considering his eighty-si- tribution of Jewish relief funds raised
years, as usual spent the day at In
England and other forhis royal seat, Fredenborg Castle. eignAmerica,
countries. He Is now organizing
Many thousands of people marched to
the castle and surrounding It on all committees.
sides, cheered the king, until he showed himself on the balcony, and thank- STRIKE MAY FAIL
BECAUSE OF DISSENTION.
ed his people for the demonstration
St. Petersburg, Nov. 16. The outof their loyalty.
Thousands of letters and telegrams, look .is much less threatening today
arrived and the general strike Is promising
congratulations,
containing
'
from all parts of the world, and many to collapse within a few days. Aa
valuable presents came from the appeal to the country to Join In the
other European rulers. In the aiter-noo- n expense has been made, and dlssen-tion- s
In the ranks of the workmen
the king received the members
of the diplomatic corps and the mem- are increasing.
bers of the pablnet.
ot
Copenhagen and 'all other cities
BOURSE PANIC STARTS
Denmark were profusely decorated tn
ON GRAND DUKE RUMOR.
honor of the anniversary and brilliPetersburg,
Nov. 16. A panio
St.
antly illuminated in the evening. prevailed on the Bourse today as a.
There were processions and banquets result of the rumor that Grand Duke
as well aa other celebrations in nonor Nicholas.. Nicholavletch,
commander
or the day.
of the imperial guard, had beea'ap--"
pointed military dictator. The rumor
A PATRIOTIC CHINAMAN
was promptly denied.

Life

from doing

BAPTISTS

FIVE

HOLD

BURN

FAMOUS ITALIAN

IN

SINGER

TENEMENT FIRE

FALL GATHERING

IS

DEAD
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One of the Largest Religious Six Story Building Occupied Riccardo Ricci Dies in Aibu
querque After Lingering
by Italians Was
Denominations in World
Active
VIRGINIA

AND TEXAS

Illness.

Destroyed.

in
LB0R

FIELDS

FEDERATION

DELEGATES

l?AD

A

NATIONAL

REPUTATION

Kiccardo Ricci, known the world
New York, Nov. 16. At least five
persons were burned to death In an over as a great singer. Is dead, at the
age of 51 years. Death came to the
uouso nre at
Italian tenement
famcus musician at his apartments in
Seventy-thirtoday.
early
East.
street
Tne ViiilUUnK was six stories high Albuquerque, where he had resided
SLVJ.
Th" I'" nd "the sleeping tenants on the up. for the past year, coming here from
sions will be held at the' First Bap- - l?r floors were prisoners, while the the eaet to recover from an attack of
The disease had too
tist church, where the conference will ' ground floor v. as a rafci.K furnace w tuberculosis.
be opened this evening by President low them. Three persona on an up great a hold on his constitution, and
w. vv. Moitett. ine uev. j. i. kos- - t)er ncK)r were kneeling in prayer he was finally forced to give up the
ser will deliver the opening sermon. wne the Are reached them. Within battle ot life. He Is survived by a
J. B. Turpln will deliver the address th flr8t hour after the fire was un
of welcome, and R. A. Williams will Ar control the bodies of three worn wife who was at his bedside when
VISIT THE CITIZEN
The remains have-beeFIRST MEETING OF
deliver me response., i ue cuniereuce en antj two men were taken irora tne the end came.
taken in charge by Undertaker
RESPONSIBLE MINISTRY,
will remain In Besslon until Monday stairway between the second and third
Borders, who will ship them to the HE IS JIM SING, OF DOMINGO
St. Petersburg, Nov. 16. A special
evening.
floors.
The dead are Uulseppl KS1U A.
old home of the deceased in Wheelt
The question of education and the
FAVORS meeting of the cabinet with Emperor
STATION, AND HE
Antonio Lorea, Calvatore
establishment of a female school bylazza yanta imazza and Antonio Se- ing, W. Va., for burial. They will
Nicholas presiding is being held this
STATEHOOD.
JOINT
be accompanied on their last journey
tne cnurcn in tne central portion otjiade
afternoon to consider the situation,
by the bereaved wife and E. Curtis
the state will be one of the most im
This is the first meeting of the cabiJim Sing, the Chinaman who
Clark, a former pupil of the deceased,
portant matters that will be consid- DECORATIONS CAUGHT AND
net with the emperor presiding since:
who came all the way from Philadela restaurant up the road at the creation of a responsible ministry.
Many disered by the conference.
DELEGATES
LABOR
WalSCARED
Domingo, (years ago known as
phia to take the body east.
tinguished ministers and laymen of
McKINLEY MONUMENT
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 16. There was
Prof. Ricci, basso, was once a mem- lace, then later as Thornton), is in the PLAINTIFF CLOSES CASE
the church are In attendance and
office
of them will address the confer- a slight panic among the delegates to ber of the Royal Italian opera and city, and called at The Citizen
subscripCORNER STONE LAID many
the American Federation of Labor Convent Garden of London. For sev to pay a few dollars on his disfigured
IN WASHINGTON MINE SUIT
ence.
during the session of the convention eral years he was with the famous tion account. Owing to a
by.l
"Rostonians
His reputation aa a Jaw, Jim cannot speak EnglUh as
this morning in this city, caused
There was LONE STAR STATE HOLDS
Canton, O., Nov 16.
DEFENDANTS
hall singer was national, and his death plain as some other Chinamen, but TESTIMONY OF
ITS BAPTIST CONVENTION. decorations in the rear of thecause,
no extensive demonstration when the
will be mourned by many admirers. enough was obtained from him this
taking fire from an unknown
WILL BE HEARD NOVEMBER
Bap
16.
Tex.,
The
Nov.
Dallas,
corner stone of the McKinley
itself out and both in the United States nnd Europe. morning to convince The Citizen
24 CALL OF CRIMINAL DOCKET
tist General Convention of Texas The fire soon burned
that ho is a staunch believer In Joint
ent was laid this forenoon, at 11 opened its annual session here today. no one was injured.
TOMORROW MORNING.
statehood and that he will aid
OFTEN CHANGES IN
o'clock. At the appointed time the The attendance is exceptionally large,'
can
Rodey
he
all
TAXES
and
AND
Chllders
Messrs.
DEVELOPMENT
OF
STAFF.
CHIEF
trustees of the McKinley Monument nearly five thousand delegates, repThe taking of evidence for the
Induce President Roosevelt to put
CONSIDERED IN KENTUCKY.
Washington, D. ('.. Nov. 16.
The to
in the famous Washington
congress
plaintiff
a
message
association, members of the local resenting more than two thousand
to
annual
In
his
1
wo
Winchester, Ky., Nov. 16.
announcement of ihe early retirement clause favoring Jointure, for New mine ease, which has been occupyGrand Army posts, and a number of Baptist churches, being present. The
meetings are held of General Chaffee from the office of
ing the attention of Judge Abbott ia
citizens, assembled upon the site of convetition met in the auditorium, on highly importantmeeting
01 me execu Chief of Staff has created much com- Mexico and Arizona.
will here today, tne
fdiuinbers for several weeks past, was
that
very
the monument and Justice Day, the the fair grounds, where sessions Many
of
the
fact
proud
is
Jim
tlve committee of the State Develop- ment in the military service, and has Senator Albert J. Beverldge favored finished today by Attorney H. B.
president of the association, laid the be held every day this week.
Revcalled attention to the fact that in
distinguished ministers and layhien ment Convention and the State
cerehis rergiif son and the plaintiff's side ot
cornersione with appropriate
with his pamphlet containing (lint'
are presnt and many enue and Taxation Committee of the the coining year there will probably him
On November 24th.mi
nnnO
p.
monies. He alt,o delivered a short of the church
r'k
I '
I m S":
o
I4l.t.
t
i " t OnnOli
J
" j ths nnuA etoHt.it
djivmh
The executive be as many as four different officers statehood, and It was that speech that
u. unuuers ana .
w.
Attorneys
address. The formal celebration will of them will address the convention, General Assembly.
State Development serving in that capacity. Gen. Chafotherwise Dobson, appearing for the defendants
take place when the monument is ded- during the five days of the sessionup committee of the here
today to con- - fee will be succeeded by Gen. J. C. turned him for Jointure,
Convention meets
Max in the suit, will present their side of
Colonel
icated. It is expected tiiat President Many imKrtant matters will come
and
Otero
Governor
Hnrmevelt will then lie liferent and for consideration in the convention, sider the plans for the next annual Bates, who will be followed by Gen. H. Frost might have induced
to he case
him
address, among them the report on the new convention, which will be held here C. Corbin, who In turn will give way come out in favor of single state,i uri T,a
will .lelivi r ibe
Call of Criminal Docket.
are
the
according
McArthur,
committees
Both
year.
Gen.
to
Dr.
Theological
by
Arthur
Baylor
Seminary,
next
a;
Among
the laying
ihose nrescnt
hood.
There will be a call of the criminal
- guests of
sucrapid
Commercial
plans.
to
This
present
tueologthe
Winchester
Carroll,
H.
of
the
dean
the
I
the
Colonel docket tomorrow morning
at a: 30
of the comer slope today were Gover-Jim and his
Club, and this evening the latter club cession In the principal military of- Bogardus,
faculty.
nor Herric1; and several other higaj
since the death of Colonel o'clock, at which time cases to be
ban- fice has its effect upon the military
a
"
committee
at
the
will
entertain
;
Fair-L. Norris, are the only two patriotic heard at the coming term of court
stale etlieials. Vice President
quet, to which representatives of the administration, and the president is J.
banks was invited, but was urovented! IMPORTANT REPORT
citizens of Domingo, alias Wallace, will be set for hearing by Judge Abof
the
to
would
conclusion,
be
It
and
Commercial
Club
coming
the
1'aducHli
ON
PANAMA
CANAL.
once a thriving town bott. The court requests that everr
from attending the ceremony. Tlie
Mens associa better, on many accounnts, for the alias Thornton,
'i no Oweiisboro Business
Washington, D. (',, Nov. 16.
date for the dedication uf i.ie monuand division point, of several hundred attorney who is interested in any
longer
a
to
term
invited.
have
been
of
also
chief
staff
have
tion
deof the advisory bo.vd
people, and on every Fourth of July case to come up at the next term of
ment has in i yet been definitely
than a few months.
of the Panama Canal Commission, tofilled.
Jim aud Colonel Bogardus celebrate thu district court be present at the
probably
will
MANY
General
McArthur
OF
TRIALS
FIELD
day submitted to the commission its
by hoisting the stars and stripes over calling of tlie docket.
MARYLAND HUNTING DOGS. servo two or three years anil will then Jim's restaurant, and drinking a few
met boils to be
report on the
CELEBRATED HOFFMAN
May Continue Quo Warranto.
by
bo
General
Leonard
succeeded
16.
The
third
Md.,
Nov.
Baltimore,
lemonades, spiked with the Juice that
HOUSE MUST GO. adopted in building iln' canal with
in
Wood,
to
the
who
intends
As
remain
a result of the refusal of AttorMaryland
of
the
makes all cheer, for Vie time at
The Hoffman locks. The report makes recommend- annual field trials
New York, Nov. 1H.
Trials Philippines until he returns to Wash- least. And every Thanksgiving they ney General George W. Prichard to
House, one of Ihe oldest and most ations as to the number of locks that and District of Columbia Field
ington as oheif of staff.
Hubboll in the
partake of the groat American tur- allow counsel for T. S. oftlco
famous, hotels of this city, is doomed. would be needed to carry ihe canal, association began today mi tinto proseIt is of Edwin B. ilardcastle, at. Easton.
key, continuing the celebration from tight for the sheriff's
It in to lie turn down to lm replaced at a height of I'.o, t;n or !iu feet.
proceedings against
I lit
understood that the eommlitee rec- - The trials will continue for three days
NEXT YEAR AT DENVER
lhai lime until the dawn of a new cute quo warranto
bv a new and modern struct nre.
l'eileito Armijo In the name of the
is much
year.
plans for the new building, which oiiiineiids, if a lock canal is decided and the number ot entries
years, l lie
photo- territory, counsel for Hubboll has
him
bis
with
carries
Jim
will be erected upon the sile of the on. not to cany it ai a greater neigni- larger than in lormer
tio feet.
The report also recom- sociatioti is now one of the largest BOARD OF DIRECTORS DECIDE TO graphic certificate, showing his right tiUd a motion with Judge Abbott ask
hotel, on the corner of Broadway and
IN to be in the United Stales.
MINING
CONGRESS
HOLD
It Is dated ing that they bo allowed permission
Twenty-tiltstreet, have already been mends that the necessary locks should amateur bodies of its kind in the coun-b- e
constructed. Indicates their size' try and numbers about seveuty-tFebruary, 1KI:1, No. to continue quo warranto proceedings
2d day of
THAT CITY.
the
filed with the Building Department.
attorney
one or
5y.x;io. aud signed by L. A. Hughes, without the consent of the
The demolition of the old hotel will and probable cost and also the time members .eticli having at least
general. Tho motion will draw the
two dogs. .M.uiy valuable prizes and
El Paso, Texas. Nov. 16. Denver collector of internal revenue for the
be begun on March 1st of next year. necessary to build them.
controversy
will got the next mooting of the min- district of New Mexico at that time. attorney general into tho
ctiis are ofteml 10 the winners. There
The new building will bo twelve storwhich is from time to tinio becoming
St. Louis Wool.
will be coin sts for various ago ing congress.
ies high, will be built of brick, with
more complicated. Arguments on the
Si I.oiiIs. Mo.. Nov. 16. Wool mar classes and special contests lor point
This was practically settled upon
decorative facade of limestone and
motion will come up later.
ers and sellers entered by outsiders. at a mooting of the directors of the! FELL THIRTY FEET
ket steady and unchanged.
brick, and will cost $i;0.ooo.
congress held on their arrival In El
INTO ROCK CANYON PRESIDENT OF METROPOLITAN
l'aso. The mooting was held at the
LIFE ON THE SLAB.
Orndorff hotel.
Now York, Nov. 16. As John R.
While it was intended to keep the
The slipping yesterday of some timmatter a secret, it leaked out yester- bers on a bridge being buiil on the Hagoman, president of the Metropolir
day that in all probability Denver Zunl Mountain railway by M. C. West-broo- tan Life Insurance company, sat
would got the congress.
The board
tho examination of the Armstrong
will probably result In the
has decided to abandon the policy, so deaih of two men. One is Richard legislative committee, ho seemed a
far as clrcumatances will permit, of Rogers, a bridge carpenter whose fain cross between Henry Ward Beecher
asking the convention cities to put up lly rosido at the Sulphur springs in and Robert. Colyer, with a slight dash
a sum of money to obtain the meetlna, tho Jemez mountains, aud the other is of St. Simon Stylites throw n in to add
believing the organization will thus Lloyd Phelps, who recently wandered to the effect of saneitiflcation.
His
bo placed upon a more dignified plane. into the bridge camp at which he was emphatic expression of
abhorrence
for tho perpendicular pronoun made a
Tbore will, therefore, probably be Injured.
no v He in the convention as to whore
Both of the injured tueu wore deep impression upon William naruos.
the next meeting will be held. The brought to the city this morning on Sr., of Albany, who looked on with a
quizzical glint in his eyes. When Mr.
Globe delegates to tho congress said train No. 2 in an unconscious condilast night that while they would have tion aud removed to the Sisters' hos- Ilasiemau finished the statement about
of $100,000.
been glad to have the next congress, pital, whore thoy are under the care not drawing the
tlioy did not come bore with any firm of Dr. M. K. Wylder, physician for Mr. Haines loaned forward and whisbelief that they would got It, and they :hd American Lumber company. Both pered to a mau in front that there was
are not disappointed.
have fractured skulls and neither bad the t'aca of a saint. "Yes," reported
regained consciousness at 3 o'clock Mr. Hughes, the prosecutor, softly,
Spelter.
this afternoon. The slipping of the ai he overheard the remark, "but m
SI. I.ouis, Mo., Nov. 10. Spelter, timbers precipitated a fall of thirty saint was ever so holy as Mr. Has-maThe garrison has revolted as well as the naval squadron in the harbor, which threatens to bombard the city.
looks."
btoady, 0.
foot iuto a rock cauyon.
Charlottesville, Va., Nov.r 18. Baptists from all parts ol thft s'fate are
assembled here in large numbers, to
annual con- attend the eighty-seconference of the Baptist General asso- -
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OPENED

HOLD
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
COURT
AT
SESSION
SHORT
HOUSE TODAY AND TRANSACT
MINOR BUSINESS.

e

BY

forty-secon-

'i"-- ".'

TEXAS NEGRO CONVENTION
ASSEMBLED IN HOUSTON

LOVED

Paris, Nov. 16. The foreign office
Is advised that President Castro yesterday refused to pay the second Installment of the Plumley arbitration
award. The arbitration covered dam
ages sustained by French citizens during the revolutionary periods prior to
1903 and was In favor of France,
which country was awarded about
$650,000. President Castro paid the
first installment about three months
ago, but apparently refused to pay the
second Installment yesterday, on the
ground that diplomatic relations are
interrupted.
The incident Is considered as further provocation.

i.non

Al--

Collapse.

Anniversary.

New York. Nov. 1G. B. 13 Odell, witness was asked if, later, he chang
ed his uiiud about the propriety 01
Jr., former governor of New York, and Introducing
the measure in the legisat present chairman of the state re- lature, and he replied:
"Yes, sir. From the fact that the
wag
publican committee,
the first
witness before the insurance investi base calumny which Mr. Hyde uttered
circulated in the pap
gating committee today.
Odell was here had beenupon
ers, i cauea
senmur aiuuiuiiu
n
auLj .v,..,- - ,., ,., ,v.,Q ,
be- desirable as I
political influence or pressure brought'?11
to bear on the Mercantile Trust com- - '"fved legislation would be I feared
,,0nv Aintf.,
innn. that my unfortunate connection with
settlement.' He replied that there was u'e Shipbuilding matter was of such
i
be better to
character that,. it I would
not.
u" ;8 " l "'..,I,
you
Governor,"
state,
asked"
"Will
you! Mr Odell then said that he wrote
Prosecutor Hughes, "whether
of Mf- cI:
Iottf- - 01 e
had any Information with regard to the
president of
r o Kin in h t,.n.iu
i,,tH.,ti
for the purpose of repealing the char- - ,h Equitable. In behalf of Mr. Hyde'slie FT!,eh anils8ador?didan(:v,
ter of the Mercantile Trust company?" ship.
This had nothing to do, how
"I knew of It at the time; yes."
ever, with, the Shipbuilding settle
'Who advised you of it?"
ment. The letter was written before
"1 knew of It before its Introducthe settlement.
tion."
In regard to political contributions,
"From whom did you get the inthe witness said that he knew nothformation ?"
"Oh, from various people, as to the ing about them. He also said that
of
propriety of Introducing such a meas- he knew nothing about any efforts
the insurance companies to prevent
ure."
He paid that no
"Did you suggest its introduction?" inimical legislation.
money had ever been placed in his
"No."
"Did you request its introduction?" hands, eitlier directly or indirectly,
for political purposes or to otherwise
"I saw no oblation to it."
His suit was
f r that ac influence legislation.
"What
not the only Shipbuilding suit settion or appi
The Unter-mye- r
Ml inci tled, stated Mr. Odell.
"Simply beia- so were
was
and
claim
settled
upwas
shipbuw.
.jst
to
the
dent
permost in the minds of the people, others. He felt that his claim was
aud it was claimed that the Mercan- Just.
Prosecutor
"Of course,"
said
tile Trust company was behind fifthe
teen or sixteen corporations, that ev Hughes, "you understand that merery one of thera liad been insolvent, comrtiittee is not here to try the
and it was time I thought that such its of the claim. We are simply interdefinite threats were
matters in the state of New York ested because
made that "
be stopped."
"There is no truth In the statement,
Odell said that the bill was Intended to bring about an Investigation of so help me God," was the response.
Here Odell was asked to tell pre
the Mercantile Trust company. At cisely."
facts about the Introduction of
that time he bad no suit pending
the Au Mer bill against the Mercanagainst 'he Mercantile Trust
-iiinnv
pany." At hen .hi bill bus 'a.l.oi'.ui.v,iL tile
every
he
bad
said
that
witness
the
dollar of his holdings invested In the EVEN DEPEW TAKES A
HAND IN TESTIFYING
Shipbuilding company. Later, these
New York. Nov. 16. Chauncey M
holdings were sold at auction, as he
Depew,
who followed Mr. Odell on the
felt that a governor should not' have
uithor a ,iror; r inriirerf interest in stand in the insurance Investigation,
jwr.
the matter while it was before the tesuneu mat ne was asnea oy Preslegislature.
His holdings cost him Hyde to use his influence with
ment nooseveit 10 secure nyae uic
$164,171, and brought only $43,687.
to France, and
Odell denies that he ever threat- place of ambassador president
about
he spok'e to the
ened retaliatory measures against the
president saia mat
Mercantile Trust company or any one it. and that tne
else, if his claim was not settled. The It was utterly impossible.
I

HAS APPEARED

WITH CASTRO

Even Eloquent Afternoon Speaker, Chauncy Depew, Asked
President to Send Hyde as Ambassador to France.
SAID. IT WOULDN'T

FALSE EMPEROR

RANCE IS OUT

AND ASKS GOD'S HELP

$75,000,

2M)

NUMHEH

UXr.

I

-

RIO JANEIRO AND HARBOR WHERE REVOLUTION
HAS NOW BROKEN OUT

ua-do-

u

J

AIJiUQUEltQUK KVKNIN O CITIZEN.

PAGE TWO.

Ilir

but evidently sbe made the best of,
tho situation."
One of the New York ballot boxes
wa found In i!h river. Probably the
floating vote.
Where Was Dreyfus?
M. Laborle. wife and children spent

EVENING CITIZEN

Pifcllihei Dally ins Weekly

y

The Citizen Publishing Company

Thursday, November

BANK INSTITUTIONS

DO YOU WANT TOE
NAME AND ADDRESS

SPORTING...

...BREVITIES

16, 19C5.

'2- -

4 4

4l

K
I

of the man who should bo working for you?
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no abatement of
following
the practice. ThrougTi the
years the Ramp executives met again
UNIVERSITY AND SANTA FF.
and renewed the agreement.
was
A meeting of the executives
INDIANS TO PLAY FOOTBALL
called Thursday to ratify the 1906

I'hll r. Hitchcockgeneral ai;'nt of
tl, o Woinuh rllig In Denver arriv
ed in tho city from the north last n!;ht
ami spent the day here Iookmk up
business fur his road.

that there

division foreman,
It. D. ftibbons.
lias issued instructions that employes
of the I.as Vcsas shops must not
smoke during working hours. Anyone
caught smoking will he dismissed
from the service. The notice is posted
on the water barrel at the Las egas
round house.

pass agreement, and it. was chiefly remarkable for the absence of officials
from the strong lines. It developed
that there is a feeling among the
higher railroad officials that the
agreement is an extremely dead issue.
It was intimated that It was a waste
of valuable time to meet and ratify It
and a waste of good money to nave It
printed and distributed.
Further discussion being had, the
startling theory was advanced by one
of the few executive officials present
that the United States government Is
more than likely to step In and effectually prohibit the giving of passe to
influence business, thereby accomplishing something which the railroad
officials by agreement have been un
able to do for five years.
The agreement, as drafted for 1906,
varies in only a few minor details
from that of 1905. It Is understood
that some effort Is made to place further restrictions upon the number of
passes given to secure Immigration
and settlers' business.

Owing to the changes made In the
schedule of the Santa Fe November
Uth, Conductors Qulnn and I.eseney
have been transferred to the norm
end, and one more crew, composed of
Conductor Shaffer, Hrakeman Tripp
and Porter MeOray have been placed
on the south end, between Las Vegas
and Albuquerque.
General Manager Arthur G. Wells,
of the Santa Ke coast lines, arrived
in the city last night from Los An-

his private car attached to
later for Isleta, where
hp. expected to meet President E. P.
Ripley coming from El Pao. Both to
proceed to California from the Junction.
geles

In

No. 8, and left

Today is pay day for the Santa Fe
Central, for the month of October, and
about 5,ulX) will be distributed to the
different employes of the road, the
majority of which will find its way
into the business districts of Santa
Fe, as most of the employes of the
road llye at the capital, and have their
families there.
INSTALLED FIRE

ALARM SYSTEM.
The work of installing a new fire
alarm system at the Santa Fe shops
yards and grounds, San Bernardino,
has been completed, under the direction of Master Mechanic A. B. Todd.
It Is now in working order.
The new system Is the "Gamewell."
and is composed of sixteen boxes with
signal apparatus at the fire station of
the latest and most approved pattern.
From this time on the box numbers
will be blown for fire, and four blasts
of the whistle, as heretofore, will denote that the fire is out.
The old system was unsatisfactory
and in need of extension, so It was
determined to install a complete and
new one.

PASS AGREEMENT DEAD
FEW EXECUTIVE OFFICIALS AT
MEETING TO RENEW IT FOR
1900.

For years the railroads have been
trying by agreement among them
selves to restrict the giving of passes
Five
to influence freight business.
years ago the officers of the western
upon
a formidable
trunk lines agreed
document called the pass agreement,
which had for Its object the placing
of a positive Inhibition of the prac
tice except in certain specified In
stances.
The executive officials each took
his solemn "official" oath that the
agreement should be kept, and apparently It came as a great surprise
to them to learn within a few months

LIQUID

hag

leen

AIR FOR

ARMOUR

One of
the big
games scheduled for the 'university
foot ball team takes place next Saturday
afternoon at Traction park.
The Santa Fe Indians have as strong
a team as has ever represented them,
consisting almost entirely of old and
experienced players. They have had
no good game this season, however,
and upon this fact the 'varsity team
bases some hopes of defeating them.
Their average weight Is about 105
pounds, while the local team is much
lighter.
On the hill, practice has been
rn vlinrrmalv n,nd the university
boys are getting their team Into fine
Bhape. They will line up as follows:
Rleht nri Mavo: right tackle. Ma
guire; right guard, Crawford; center,
Selva; left guard. Wells; left tackle.
Danahy; left end, Clancy; quarter
Tnsrhpr- - 'riffht
half back.
hark
Smith: left half back, Allen; full back,
Heald; substitutes, Albright, Bryan,
Dye and Ross.

THAT

A Washington dispatch to the Denver News, dated Nov. 14, says: Pres-

ident Roosevelt in his annual message
to congress, it Is said on good authority, will recommend the granting of
statehood to Oklahoma and Indian
Territory combined, making the forty-hixtstate of the union. Arizona and
New Mexico will have to wait, as the
people of these two adjacent territories do not wish to be Joined in one
state and there Is no sufficient basis
for the formation of two states out of
them.
It la believed that little opposition
would develop against the statehood
idea for Oklahoma and Indian Territory, were it not for the question of
prohibiting the sale of liquor to the
Indians in the proposed new state.
Brewers and light wine representatives, it Is learned, will employ a lobby at Washington this winter to try
to have the prohibition clause knocked out, but it Is not believed that statehood can be obtained except with this
provision.
A larse delegation of representative
men from the territories Is in Washington and will call on the president
to urge the Joint statehood idea on
the ground that the people of both
territories favor this plan.
h

CARS

REFRIGERATING CHARGES WILL
BE REDUCED 75 PER CENT.
After some years of hard work and
persistent effort W. G. Nevin, G. A.
Bobrick and other local notables Interested in the United States Liquid
Air and Oxygen company have effectto
ed a transaction which appears
mean millions of dollars of saving to
the fruit shippers of southern California, and which promises to entirely
reconstruct the refrigerating car business.
Mr. Nevin has Just returned to New
York from Chicago, where he entered
into a contract with the Armour Fruit
and Refrigerating Car company to refrigerate 50,000 cars with liquid air,
at a cost said by the company to be
a car, but which
between $15 and
by others informed Is placed at $13
per car.
For the present the Armour company will apply the process only to
their shipments of meat. The local
company has under Its contract until
the 1st of June to prepare for the work
of handling these cars. This will
the erection of a large plant in
New York and one In Kansas City,
such
but there will be no
as are required for ice refrigerating.
Members of the company refuse to
explain the process by which the supply Of liquid air Is to be controlled In
the cats, as the matter Is now before
the patent office and until their rights
are secure no information as to details can be had.
Is Is said on authority, however,
that for a year past the company has
been experimenting with cars and are
thoroughly convinced that the problem has been solved on a commercial
basis.
As soon as they have filled their
contract with the Armour company,
those interested will turn their atten
tion to the southern Califorla fruit
exchanges and will endeavor to secure
the whole of the fruit shipping
$- -0
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COSTILLA

MORE

Novel
Food
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Delicious taste.
And a

Seltntlflt Reaaoo
TRY
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Today's price, $100 and $150
$10 down, $1 per week.

2iaLOTS

SO LB I N THE ILAOT FIVE. MOHTIH5

Momidl&y

we will adv&imee tine price of all
ttlhe ILasteira. Addition, sootlh

lots

iim

of Trimble Avenue

go-In- ir

SET-

LOT

See the man with the white horse on the ground Sunday
morning', between 9 and 12 o'clock.
SURETY INVESTMENT CO., Owners - - HO J?. Second St.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
of the

NATIONAL

STATE

BANK

at Albuquerque, In the Territory of
New Mexico, at the close of business,
November 9th, 1905:
Resources.
$290,707.36
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and un
1!,771.&&
secured
U. S. Bonds to secure cir100,000.00
culation
5,068.76
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Banking house, furniture
5,392.41
and fixtures
Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents) .... 36,562.43
Due from State Banks and
854.42
Bankers
Due
from approved re37,558.97
serve agents
Checks and other cash
2,010.79
Items
Notes of other National
2.300.00
Banks
Fractional paper currency,
966.70
nickels, and cents
Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, viz.:
$11,868.15
Specie
lgal-tende-

A

Big Book House

r

14,468.00

notes

26,336.15

Redemption fund with U.
S. Treasurer (5 Der cent
of circulation)

5.000.00J
$525,529.53

Total

Liabilities.
$100,000.00
Capital Stock paid in
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid... 11,513.29
National Bank Notes out100,000.00
standing
Due
National
to other
6,068.97
Banks
Individual deposits subject
196,568.64
to check
Demand certificates of de110,613.78
posit
436.50
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstand328.35
ing

County of

J. B. Herndon, cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
J. B. HERNDON, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
D. A. MACPHERSON,
above-name-

Juan M. Bernal, the third witness
to be examined In the case of the
Protective Association of the town of
Costilla vs. the United States Freehold Land and Immigration company,
who was placed on the witness stand
at Tuesday's session of the court, continued his testimony at yesterday's
session, the gist being the same as
that of the two previous witnesses
examined.
He declared that be had seen the
settlers named in the action as plaintiffs, living on the land In question In
apparent possession, that be had seen
them raising their crops and making
their homes there. He told of their
sheep herds, and of the improvements
they had made to the property.
He was tiien turned over to the defense for cross examination, and stat
ed that lie had seen fences that they.
had erected on the grant, which owing
to its size he Judged to be a commun
ity fence, but had not Been the fence
in actual course of construction.
The defense then moved that inas
much as he had not teen said fence
being built that that portion of his
testimony be" struck from the records.
and the court so instructed the
at the same time cautioning
the Jury not to count that part of the
testimony as evidence.
The fourth
witness will be called today.

r.

PINE ASSOCIATIONS
WANT TO COMBINE.
Columbia, S. C, Nov. K,. Ropre-- i
sentatlves of the North Carolina Pine
association and of the South Carolina
Pine association, are here to attend
the meeting which has been called for
the purpose of consummating the
plan of merging the two associations
into one. The merger of the two associations will make the annual out-- I
put of the consolidated body 900,000,- ih0, and the capital represented will
angn sate about $20,000,000, of which
the major part is represented by the
virfr("i and North Carolina interedlb.

d

I. A. DYE.
D. H. CARNS.

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
15th day of November, 1905.
F. M'CANNA, Notary Public.

Fatld

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

(In effect November 12, 1903.)
Eastbound.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55
a. m., departs 8:30 a. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. ni.. departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8, Chicago & Kansas City Ex- press, arrives 6:45 p. m., departs
7:45 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, arrives
6:50 a. m., departs 7:30 a. in.
Westbound.
No. 1, California Express, arrives 7:30
p. ni., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m., departs 11:20 a. m.
No. 7, Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59.
No. 9, Fast Mall, arrives 11:35 p. m.
Southbound.
No. 9, Mexico Express, departs 12:15

THESE ARE SAMPLE PRICES.
Late copyrights were $1.50.
Our
price 38 cents. List Includes "The
Christian," "Call of the Wild," "Brewster's Millions," "Graustark," "The
Castaway," David Harum," etc. Encyclopedia Brittanica, 10 vol., half
leather, regular $36.00, our price $7.75.
Charles Dickens complete works. It
vols., regular $15.00, our price, $2.95.
Xmas Special.
WORLD'S
BEST
POETS. Shakespeare, Longfellow and
48 others.
Le Luxe edition.
Full
leather, padded, pure gold edges, reg70
price,
$1.50;
our
ular
cents each.
Every book guaranteed to be new,
perfect and satisfactory,
or your
money back without question or quibbling.
Practically any book or set'of books
you want at a fraction of the retail
price while they last. Get our free
bargain list before ordering.
Save 50 to 90 per cent on Christmas
books.
Write for it today.
THE DAVID B. CLARKSON CO.,
Dept. 4.
Chicago, III.

First
National
Bank
at
Territory
Albaqtierqae, in the

at the close

p. m.

Local freight train. No. 99, southbound, departs at 6 a. m., and carries passengers.
Arrives From South.
No. 10, Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
a. m.
No. 10 makes all local stops east of
Albuquerque.
No. 1 runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7 runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3 rnns direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
' All trains dally.
Son Lost Mother.
"Consumption runs In our family,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
and through It I lost my mother,"
writes E. B. Reid, of Harmony, Me.
Don't Be Deceived.
"For the past five years, however, Do not be deceived by counterfeits
on the slightest sign of a Cough or when you buy Witch Hazel Salve. The
Cold, I have taken Dr. King's New name of E. C.
& Co. Is on
Discovery for Consumption, which every box of the gelnulne. Piles In
has saved me serious lung trouble." their worst form will soon pass away
His mother's death was a sad loss for if you will apply DeWitt's Witch
Mr. Reid, but he learned that lung Hazel Salve night and morning. Best
trouble must not be neglected, and for Cuts, Burns, Boils, Tetter, Echow to cure It. Quickest relief and zema, etc. 'Miss M. H. Mtddleton,
cure for coughs and colds. Price 50c Thebea, 111., says: "I was seriously
and $1.00; guaranteed at all druggists. afflicted with a fever sore that was
very painful. DoWltt's Witch Hate!
Trial bottle free.
Salve cured me In a few days. Sold
All Wool Albatroa 42 He Yard.
by all druggists.
All Wool Albatros In Red,
Navy. Brown. Tan. Reseda. Nile. Lt.
PEOPLE DESIROUS OF LEARN-- 1
Blue, Pink, and Grey, for 42o yard at INQ
SPANISH, ADDRE8S, P. O. BOX
The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
226, OR CALL AUTO. 'PHONE 460.
A specific
for pain Dr. Thomas'
Spend your leisure time at the pool
Electric OH, strongest, cheapest
ment ever devised. A household rem-P- . hall at No. 115 West Railroad
edy in American for 25 years.

9th, 1905
.

165,055.00

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per
cent of circulation)
Total

10,000.00

$3,130,78431

LIABILITIES.
'.
Capital Stock Paid In
$ 200,000.00
,
Surplus Fund
50,000.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses and Taxes
Paid
48,19538
National Bank Notes Outstanding
200,000.00
Due to other National Banks
294,14333
Due to State Banks and Bankers
91,680.57
Individual Deposits subject to check.
1,171,202.61
Time Certificates of Deposit
946,060.25
Certified Checks
4,673.99
Cashier's Checks Outstanding
28,587.00
United States Deposit
58,472.05
Deposits of U. 8. Disbursing Officer.
37,768.93

h

I

of New Mexico

of business; November

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$1,316,334.16
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
34,321.84
U. 8. Bond to secure circulation
00,000.00
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits
100,000.00
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds
0,000.00
Bonds, securities, etc
37,322.60
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures....
38,500.00
Other real estate owned
25,000.00
Due from National
Banks (not .reserve
gents)
154,357.15
Due from State Banks and Bankers..!
84,866.63
Due from Approved Reserve Agents
847388.72
Checks and other Cash Items
1,132.19
Notes of other National Banks
105,875.00
Fractional Paper Currency, Nickels and Cents
1,137.52
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
1 14,046.00
.
Specie
Legal-tende- r
notes
81,009.00

De-Wi- tt

$525,529.53
Mexico,

TRAIN LOAD OF BOOKS RAILROAD TIME TABLE

STOCK MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE
AT FROM 10 TO 50 CENTS ON
THE DOLLAR.

I,

IS CALLED.

Dyspepsia Is our national ailment
One or the nfcest places in the city
is the pool hall. No. 115 West Rail- Burdock Blood Bitters is the national
cure for it. It strengthens stomach
road avenue. Call and enjoy
membranes, promotes flow of digestive Juices, purifies the blood, builds
you up,
YOUNG SALIDA HEIRESS
FOUND IN CALIFORNIA.
daughter A BISHOP'S THIRD
Ruby Freeman.
f Mrs. H. M. Trostle of Los Angeles,
MARRIAGE FOR LIFE.
learned for the first time her true
Cincinnati. Ohio, Nov. 16. Bishop
name and that she bad fallen heiress Earl
Cranston, formerly of this city
to $3,000.
now of Washington, and Miss
The girl's father, who formerly and
Lucie Mason Parker, of Avondale
lived In Sallda, Colo., died suddenly were married today at the Avondale
last September in Salisbury. Mo., borne of William C. Herron, a relative
while en route to his ranch in New of the bride. This Is the bishops
Mexico. Freeman and his wife were
marriage. He was formerly for
divorced ten years ago, and the third
years in charge of the Methodist
daughter went to the mother, who Book Concern
here and afterwards
.ater married Trostle, and bad the went to Portland, Ore. Miss Parker
name.
stepfather's
assume
the
sirl
is near middle ago, and was for a
When Freeman died his life policies time a teacher
in an eastern college.
were found to be in favor of the Infant child, whom he had not seen in
"I have been somewhat costive, but
a decade.
Doan's Reguiets gave just the results
Mrs. L. O.Wilson of Sallda, an aunt desired.
They act mildly and reguof the girl, traced her to Los Angeles, late the bowels perfectly." fj;ttrge
and located her through the police.
B. Krause, 36 Walnut avenue,
Pa.

A

jm

(No. 7186.)

FIES FOR THE

OKLA-

HOMA AND INDIAN TERRITORY
BE ADMITTED, BUT NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MUST WAIT.

new houses now building
in the Eastern Addition.

lnter-colleglat- e

MADE IMPROVEMENTS
PRESIDENT FAVORS
Total
STATEHOOD
Territory
of New
JOINT
WITNESS IN LAND CASE TESTIBernalillo, ss:
WILL RECOMMEND

1

31

THRU.

? WAR.BJHNG ?

yp

RAILROAD TOPICS

PAQC

Total

'

$3,130,784.81

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, se:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-namebank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement la true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK McKEE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of
November, 1905.
.SAM'L PICKARD, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
JOSHUA 3. RAYNOLDS,
M. W. FLOURNOY,
d

H. F. RAYNOLDS,

Directors.
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as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp .l
lay when in heahl
and how conducive to health the 'janvs in whLh I'.iev indulge, the outdo'
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular 1 bits tiiey s!vk:1
erm ane.
pari:!: j.
the wholesome c'.Lt of wl .i.ii thev s
should be fiv.vrvcJ., not by constant medication, b 1
av:.i dance
every mecacme cr r.n miunous or objectionable n
't a::v t;a:e a
remedial aent is recjuiad, to as:i. t nature, or.'v thore of l::v.wn t;;cr kiice
should be u:ed; remedies which are pure and wh;,!es me and trulv hen iCia
in eltect, nice the pieasant la.va'uve ivmed Lyrup or i i ;, n;ir:ra:tu:ed ry
in
syrup o. svruo or ;s n..s c ne i::' o :neral
uie uaiiiornia i
many minions or v.vil mn rmed r.a.aik'S, v.
w
.lit I of its quality v.r.i
excellence is based upen personal knowledge
d uce.
Syrup of Fis has alao met with the approval of physicians nneral!y, because they know it is wholesome, sir. .pie and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal princifh s of Evrup of FLrs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant tate; there f. re h is net a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed hysicians, who do net
approve of patent medicines and never favcr indiscriminate s?lf-me- di
radon.
Please to remember and teach your childnn also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Ida; Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one si.e only. If any daal.r o.'nrs any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any odier company, do net
accept it. If you fail to gci the p'nuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always h.r. e a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
ror tne parents and the cr.aur.n, whenever a iaxntive remedy is required.
1

0

0

VIA

VERY HOME

0

It.

0

Chicago,
St. Louis, Kansas City and
The Great Southwest

0

Standard and Tourtit Sleepers.
Chair Cars and Coaches.

0

WIDE

Dining Cars

meals a la carte.

0

0

VESTI3ULED THROUGHOUT.
THROUGH

WITHOUT CHANGE.

The shortest, quickest and best line between the Great Lakes,
the Mississippi Valley and the PaclQc Coast.
GARNETT KINO,
Oen. Agt--

V. R. 8TILE8,
Oen. Passenger
EL PASO, TEXAS.

o
Nature Needs But Little.
Nature needs only a Uttle Early Riser
now and then to keep the bowels
claan, the liver active, and the system
free from bile, headaches, constlpa
tlon, etc. The famous little pilLs
"Early Risers' are pleasant In effact
and perfection In action. Tiiey never
gripe or sicken, but tone and strengthen the liver and kidneys. Sold by all
druggUrs.

0
0

Aft.

0

New Tailor Shop.
J. Morelll, the well known tailor
has reopened a tailor shop on North
First street, where he Is ready to
clean, preas and repair ladles' and
gents clothing. Suits made to order.
Patronage of former customers
A.

"Mother was lucky"
ga range.

papa bought a

1'

Y

PACE

Till: ALBUQUERQUE UTiZtNJ
Published Ially ami Weekly

S.

STRICKLER
Pn s il cut

JUDliL

lilirtUK ur ItW

'

Those of the north whose
winof the s.itith is basej on rapid surveys through car
exports
total
of
the
surprised
lio
loam
that
to
will
dows
by
of the country last year 41 per cent was oMiribu'-'tthe smith.
Kor a Ions time after the war, which prostrated Us
industries, the south was regarded bs pai:ozed an povComparisons botwtocn tli fertile larms
erty stricken.
of the north, its smoking chimneys, humming factories
and heavy railway trai'.ic, with the lotiu stretches in the
Bouth where the soil looks thin ami barren and the towns
desolate, have created in ihc northern mind a decidedly
wrong Impression which only official figures of production can set right.
Among last year's exports exclusively from the south
were cutton, 37'J,S65,014; cotton Heed oil, $ 15,125,802 ;
cotton Beed cake and meal, $13,807,178; naval stores,
This makes a total
91C.106.643; phosphates, $ii,Ss.274.
of $451,980,911, exclusively southern products and this
of all our domestic exports.
lone was nearly
named,
the south exports other
articles
But, besides the
products which it raises or manufactures in common with
other parts of the country timber, tobacco, petroleum,
cotton poods, provisions, grain, coal, cattle, fruits, iron
and steel, wood manufactures, leather and Its share of
Hence
euch exports is roughly estimated at $183.no0,0oi).
m total of $614,900,000, or 41 per cent of the value of all
the exports of the country.
Cotton is still king, and the south Is still the garden
The value of exports of raw cotton
spot of the earth.
alone exceeded the value of the combined exports of
breadstuffs, cattle, hogs ami sheep, provisions and minIt was almost three times as great as the
eral oils.
as great
value of all iron and steel exports, and
Such figures
as the value of all manufactured products.
as these prove such wealth of southern fields and such
industrial activity of the southern people that the northern opinion of the industrial south is compelled to undergo a decided change.
l
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CASE
AN INSURANCE,
debauching of legislators, outrageous

Graft, grab,
salaries and the other things brought out in the investigation now being carried on by the New York legislative
committee, are not the only things connected with insurA case is now
ance which may be of public Interest.
before the Kentucky courts for adjudication, which can
John Thompson
claim peculiarity if not importance.
To
owed a banker, William Graves, a sum of money.
secure the obligation, Thompson assigned to Graves a
Not long afterward
$10,000 life Insurance policy.
Thompson and Graves became involved in an altercation
The result was that Graves drew a
about the debt.
revolver and killed Thompson.
The question Is, not as to the validity of the policy,
but as to whom the money should be paid. It is claimed
by the administrator of Thompson's estate on the ground
that Graves, although the killing was held to have been
cannot profit by his own act.
committed in
Graves claims that, the unfortunate fact that he was
to kill Thompson in defense of his life can have
no effect on the obligation due from Thompson, although
the killing made the lmmediute collection of the debt possible.
The insurance company has refused to pay the money
to either claimant without an order of court. The ques- tion is rather a nice one, and the outcome of the suit
will doubtless be awaited with much interest by lawyers
and others.
com-pelle- d

Sir George Williams, who was burled on Tuesday
beneath the dome of St. Paul's cathedral, London, had
an experience which was both wonderful and unusual.
Sixty-on- e
years ago, a poor farmer's son, at that time a
clerk In a London dry goods store, he invited eleven
other clerks to meet in his bed room to form "a society
for Improving the spiritual condition of young men enThe society
gaged in the drapery and other trades."
then and there formed, Williams was destined to see grow
until it encompassed the earth, having at the time of
his death, nearly I,0o0,0n0 members and 7,376 branches
Other societies of a similar nature were
in all lands.
organized in Germany and in Glasgow. Sctoland, prior
to the London circle, but it is now conceded that It was
from the germ planted by the poor young draper's clerk
that the organization known as the Y. M. C. A. had its
origin.
And not only did he see the organization thus
grow, but at the lime of his death he was the president
of it.
Six months in the county jail for the theft of a pair
of shoes is the hot dose that was handed to Jessie Shaw,
a, negro, by Justice Chacon, at Priniero, says the Chronicle News, being one of the longest, if not the longest,
tteutence tver given for petty larceny in this county.
The shoes were worth a couple of dollars and Shaw is
alleged to have stolen them from the company store at
I'rimero. Iu addition. to the confinement sentence, he
was fined twenty five dollars and costs amounting to
thirteen dollars and five cents, making a total of about
one hundred and ninety-nindays, or nearly seven
Hut
months, which he must serve in the county jail.
during that time, be must be fed at the expeuse of, the

tax payers, his living during the time, lu all probability,
being better than e would get were he at largo, while
In addition, he will get the dearly loved idleness to which
belongs so eagerly tunrs.
This,
the class to which
ould seem to justify, if anything
and similar cases,
can, the reestablishmeut of the old fashioned whipping
post. .
"The first step towards a city beautiful is street
paving."
This is a line In bold, black type which runs
across the first page of the Trinidad Uaily Advertiser,
and it is us true as though it had been taken from lio'.y
It is equally true that as a general rule among
writ.
American cities, rapid growth and permanent prosperity
come only after the city has been beautified and made
both comfortable and attractive by public improvements.
Chicago began to grow at the real Chicago rate only
when its streets were lifted out of the mud of 11k lak.
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From the Penvcr News.
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SOUKI
WEALTH OF TSHIi
estimate of the industries
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The mutter Is very simple. There are two kinds or
The pen-pigovernment, despotism and fne government.
And
of Russia are just now casing ulT despot Istii.
what .Id we read In the daily newspapers as the main
Why,
thing.-- they are demanding in oides to do it'.'
ami Imusc, and
simply liberty and Immunity of
How little they seem and yei how great
free speech.
These are the chief thing that makes the
they are.
difference between a despotism and a free go. rnnioiit ;
namely, a government under laws made h the people
themselves.
Hie executive ofllcials arIn a despotism, in Uns-siarest you mid lock you up as hm.-- : as they will, and In the
or your club
same way break into and sael; your
In a fnv government
or your place of business nt will.
they cannot touch you or arrest you or lock you 1111 without a warrant obtained of n court or a mauistiute oil
sworn evidence unless they see you in the net of committing some criminal offense; and they cannot enter your
house or your place, however high or humble, without a
These immunities and the provisions which
warrant.
safeguard them are the warp and woof of free government everywhere.
rights have been
In the city of New York these
trampled under foot by the rules of the police for several
years, and the police officials of other cities throughout
the country are, as might be expected, following their
There have been more illegal arpernicious example.
rests and house invasions in New York city during the
last six years than In all Kurope, including Russia, acAnglo-Saxogovernment
cording to careful observation.
Kven the decision of
is practically overthrown here.
the courts declaring the rights and Immunities of person and house tinder our system of government are defied and laughed at by the rulers of the police.
In New York city the police executive lias usurped
the legislative and judicial powers, and united all three
powers In himself.
That Is the way it is with the czar.
The first
That is the overthrow of free government.
thing Is for those In office to obey the laws limiting ami
regulating their conduct ami powers.
The notion that
they may trample on the laws limitlrg ami regulating
their conduct and powers in their efforts or pretenses to
make other people observe the laws regulating their conduct is the most dangerous and pernicious that ever
We have mure to fear In
entered the heads of men.
tills blessed country from the vice of arbitrary power
It
than from all the other vices ami crimes combined.
brings In its train all of the vices, especially the detest
able vices of official oppression, extortion and blackmail.
The lawless raid without warrant was first used in
New York city to force the collection of police levies on
houses and places.
If they did not pay the weekly or
monthly levy they were raided, and in that way over
$;!,0(io,ihio a year was finally collected, and we saw our
chief police rulers retire one after another millionaires,
Some say It is little
and they are now living as such.
I only know
if any better now, but. that I cannot say.
that the lawless raid Is kept up In part by men who have
One of them,
used it in the past to collect such levies.
a captain, confessed It all before the Lexow legislative
Investigating committee in 1894.
lie was not dismissed
from the force, but has, on the contrary, been promoted
to be an inspector of police.
Under our present system of government even a
murderer cannot be arrested and held without evidence,
let alone people suspected of petty offenses, such as play,
lug poker and betting on horse races, for which lawless
raids and housebreaking or arrests without warrant or
evidence are made continually and defiantly in the country's greatest city.
i

Offer to supply you with anything In
our line, at prices that are fair and
square, and we are now making

,
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$12
$8.75 Blue Flame Oil Stoves
$8 China Tea Sets
40c China Salad Bow's

Decorated Haviland
per cent discount.
75c Glass Berry Sets . . .'
35c Glass Water Pitchers
$1.75 Decorated Lamps
$4.50 Decorated Lamps
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers
50c Steam Egg Poachers
$12.50 Buggy Harness

MANY AND MIGHTY

!

Carries

.

I

25c

vert

SAUSAGE

2

SPIGOT

121 N.

i
j

t
J

1
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Easy Payments
stoves, ranges,

window Shades,

camping'

outfits,

Household Goods, Bought, Sold or Exchanged

BORRADAILE & CO.

Time, Labor
and Money

Restourdnt

The saving of Urn meant etmfort.
Tho
The saving of tabor moana
avlng of money moans ooonomy. AN
these savings can beot bo attotaoa' jr
Installing a

IN

Lu

BLUE LABEL MINIATURE
Made of
CREAM CHEESE
pure cream, very rich and del
Put up in
icate.

small bricks,
per pound

ORIOLE

price

MAMMOTH

EREL A jumbo
size, each

I5C
MACK-

CROMARTY

BLOATERS
one labeled ,

II p

UU

FRESH SMOKED
A new lot

In dollars and oonts they cost no more. In quality they aro
superior. In durability t hey last longer. Ono-thlrbetter than
any other. You are most eordlaily Invited to examtao our now
line.

Prices

In Plain

Figures $3Q and Up

Old stoves taken

at a fair valuation.

FURNITURE

CO.,

205

Gold

Ave.

:40c

AT

inP
Z.UU

PENINSULAR RANGE

THE McBRAIH

20c

pound

r

-

ORIOLE

Each I
2 for

Rp

JU

TONGUE

0
Foundry and Machine Works
R. f. MALL, Proprietor
0
CaBtlnss; Ore, Coal snd Lumber Cars; ShaftlnM,

Albuquerque

Iron and firass
Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Front for
Buildings.
Repair on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty
Albuquorquo. N. at.
Kotiudry east side of rallroa.1 track.

MBBJUHCLaGriaitfMi

School Books and Supplies
OF ALL KINDS

Just received.

Supplies
Kodaks and rhlouraplilc
Fine Stationery. Iluylor's & l.owney's Candies
We do Printing and Developing for Amateurs
Hast man

The only
date city market
the southwest
up-to- -

Exclusive atjents
6ealsh!pt Oysters
...
J

4

4

HOUSE

0Ot00OtCaC000

Frankfurters, lb. ....
Erauschweiger Leber- wurst, lb

VVUOV-IKJVV-

West Copper Avenue.
Wholesale Agent

114

j

Third Street

Fresh shipments by express
every week.
Gothaer Cervelat, la.. . f P
Salami, lb
UUU

MACKEREL
good I
but
I
stock, each

CHRISTMAS COOKING.

flour.

IRON BEDS, BEDDING.
ART SQUARES,
V

eooooo

117 Gold Avenue, - Albuquerque, New Mexico

BLACK EAGLE LI M BURGER
A fine old limburger, scientifically cured, soft and mel
low. Put up in two
bricks, the
pound

Small,

i

0

STREET.

SECOND

The finest flour is an absolute
essential, especially for cakes
Empress"
The
and pastry.
brand is a flour that, never yet
has been surpassed in any par- tlcular. Its flavor Is fine and
delicate, it has fine body, and
full of those nutritions quali- ties so desirable in a family

FURNITURE,

NORWAY

i

.

FOR
t

Installment Plan

O

THANKSGIVING NUTS
Direct shipment, new stock.
Jumbo Almonds, lb.
Jumbo Pecans, lb.
Jumbo Filberts, lb.
Jumbo Brazils, 3.
They are largest and finest
nuts we ever saw; call and
inspect before buying.

i

arisvau

"Wl-r-

21

Five for 25c,

D

i

.
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v

.
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MEALS, 25 CENTS.

,

i

at

for

Service a la carte, Day and Night, Private dining rooms.
OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND GAME
SEASON.
Under Savoy Hotel, opposite Passenger Hotel.
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.

nct

.

2i

25c; 10c and Two

Auto Phone 601.

.Fg

REGULAR

vcr-i;..-

X

Goods Now, Arriving

Furnishing

Santo

?

2

2
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WHERE TO DINE WELL

1

.1

206 SOUTH
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ARMIJO & CO.
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i

urOJjrct-i-lve-

DEALERS.

MUSIC

117 South Second Street
115 W.Railroad Avenue

Special Sales Every Saturday.

r

,,

THE SQUARE

at Eight for

ANTONIO

USINGER

2

LEARNARD & LINDEMANN

THE NEW YORK FAIR
Gent's

0

I

Take advantage of our REMOVAL SALE.

now.
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BUSH & LANE Pianos.

They speak for themselves-4pumel7- s

o

::-r.

,;e

and

x

States mall;

United

M.GUSSAROFF,

S..ci..tMiv of the Interior. E. A. Hitc'H",
'
ntial rtiort will, it Is saiil, recommend I"
MADE FROM
'.
'at.
at
ral
receiver
office
of
of
the
abolishment
O
rehy
prcot-u'ione
argues
work
at
the
that
fices.
lie
PRESS OF SOUTHWEST
of the
ceivers can he done just as well by the
'1 lie
aliolisliiucnt of the otlice would save
land ofliee.
This will tS"OCnOCOOOOCKOCCOOOOOOOCK0CC0
a quarter million dollars annually In salaries.
be in line w ii h the policy to consolidate different land
Carlsbad City Council.
offices that has been adopted and that is benm carried
A .C. Heard and I.. U. Kullen were present and tho
out.
mayor called on Iheiu f r their views on the subject.
Mr. Ku'leti (postmaster and editor of Aryus and a forColo.,
.here
Springs.
(ilenwood
1,
at
On December
!,;(n;e mer typesetter ol .a , Vena) siaied that he had just
w ill assemble a convention to protest against the
lliul fcc w.. the largest owner of lots on
of So and ! cents per bead fer fuediuB s'oek tm the disctnt-icforest reserve.-- , and other iiicuovcu'.enecs to w h!rh t tie Canal street, and It would.1 therefore cost h iu more to con-- '!. much d sir.
Vua!s than any other indlfcettler is put to t.ecuro firewood, fence pole or uwt
.
llinu pnpeil) o,i lh.it si eel but lie was lit
bary timber to build a home. The forest n ti .e meih
i.Mini; them; pmidc, they
i
in tavi r of
In le
oils which the noverunient has adopted s.
s. Iiet wide, liol lour feel as I.Hd been sim- w.
or
if
doubtful
ine
is
it
considered,
and
w.l:
and
, I.
1'"
under he iu pres.- - i. in thai u mistake
:n seeun::'-maleri- al
convention lu Colorado will accomplish inii-':we
if
bt
blaried out by inakini; narrow walks
made
uould
alteration of the sybtem.
on our
:l'n residence street. Al'KUS.
Trinidad took an important step towards s.r. ei p.i
Sixteen Years Old.
InK at tho last meeting of its city council, when it wa
(Nov. lo) Tho Argus begins the sev-'a- r
Wi;
decided to advertise for bids for the const i net ion ol .i
of its existence, having been established
Uteellt ll
btorm sewer iu the paving district.
in the )car vi ihs'J. It is the oldest publication in Carls- to the Itoswtll Register, tho olJest In the
T;p V.) Pnn Herald Issued a magnificent paper yes-- , bad, and
in Nov.-ii,,rofnse!v illustrated with irrigation valley, the la'ter baviiiK be, n first puh.i-l.c.- l
.....i.... .. i.i.-imil, in.? views of the treat southwest.
The Herald her, HMv, mi.! The A runs follow d ir.i.e m .u:.. !:
-proii-stini-

1NG BROS,

SPRINGS. STAGE LINE

the

PIANOS Is

until they are all sold.
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25c Cigars will be sold

-

I

LIVERY

5c Cigars

111

--

CLUB

o

not an experiment with
us.
Every Instrument which finds a
place In our salesroom has been tested
and found true. We Invite lovers of
good music and prospective piano buy- ers to look at cur high grade CHICKER- -

Owing to the large demand
for my own brands of Cigars,
and limited space, I am forced I
to sell all of R. Massey & Co.'s
brands of Cigars at half prjice.

-

111

I

NOTICE!

maintain and extend their trade and enlarge opportunities
for increasing the national wealth. Because we, through
richer natural resources, shrewder business methods and
higher skill in workmanship, beat them all at the genTo
eral game, need there be
accusations?
the sneer of pretended contempt we can placidly reply
that England, France, Germany and all the rest are try,
ing their best to be races of
but can'tWe have the widest strip of the richest soil the sun
shines on.
We have the finest climate in the world.
We have the most productive mines, wells, farms and
factories ever grouped Into one laud. We have the richest supply of natural resources ever known to any peopWe have gath
pie in any period of the world's history.
vr(1(l lOKetht.r nere tne uost i,U)0j aIld llaill a,. brawn
,
nations of the earth, and each individual man
is broadened by general education and quickened and
indeed, with
inspired by Independence and opportunity.
all our advantages, if we did not eminently succeed in
the ambition that Is uulversal among mankind we should
be ninnies and nincompoops,
people Is
The charge that we are a money-makinquite true.
Hut It Is no reproach.
It Is unlikely that
there ever was a day, or a place on the earth's surface,
when and where such enormous sums of money passed
about so freely as have recently been exchanged in the
metropolis of this country.
in au Inner room at some
very plain offices a very
gentleman takes
,11011
$lo,i
in certified cheeks from his pocket ami passes
tin
over to another.
The almost fabulous sum is
given for the extension of higher education out of a
A limit the
private fortune which will not ft el the loss.
same time a cab was rolling clown Broadway from the
city ball to the City bank and in it, was an unnoticed
little man bearing $.'!tj.ouu,oiio, a part of the taxes: paid
In during the day.
"Money makes money," is an old
maxim.
''To him that hath shall be given,' is still

(
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HE SELLING OF HIGH GRADE

only line with a change of stock en
route: good rigs, borses and drivers;
rig leaves Alhtiquernue every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 a. m. For
particulars, address W. L. Trimble ft
Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J.
B. BLOCK. Proprietor, Perea. N. M.

money-makers-

cc

$1030

ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.

JEMEZ HOT

Rudyard Kipling has been condemning the American

c

The Clothier and Furnisher.
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.
people for being a race of
He uses some
phrases, in fact, he seems to be quite Indignant.
But after all, he can accuse us only of succeeding eminently In what all the rest of the people are
In the open field of foreign
trying their best to do.
Hade we encounter just as keen competition as we give.
The gravest public question in England, Germany, France
and all the rest of the European countries is how to

occ--

MANDELL

AT.

Prop.
C. GRANNIS,
U
Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 300 Red.
Day and Night Hack.
Mexico.
New
Albuquerque,

X)O0XX0XXXXXX0XXXXXXXKXXXK

thole.

25c
20c
$1.25
$3.25
65c
40c

FEED STABLES

RESOURCES

money-makers-

never deal In trash. It's nothing short of wasting money to buy
poor, cheap clothes for a boy.
I

Corner Second and Marquette

LAND OF

STATES

.

XXXXXXXXXTIXIiltlXr.XXIIXXXX
LONDON
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Blouse Suits, from . $4.50Jo6.50
Boys Overcoats, from. .$3.50 to $9.00

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

FOURTH

v--

CMtrAOO

piece Suits, from. .$4.50 to $7.50

3

$6.75
$6
25c
at 20

China,

0

.$3.00 to $6.00

2 piece Suits, from

Special Prices
On the Following
$9
Refrigerators

I1011-.-

ti

About the boy's clothing question.
The boy who Is clothed here will
wear better clothes and he'll wear
them longer than he will If his
parents are not particular about
where they buy.

We

i

UNITED

Want
to Drop a
Hint

IUK1V

ON THE AMERICAN

O

W. T. McCREIGHT
Business Mutineer

16, 1905.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
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Citizen Publishing Company

liy The
w.

E fiNING CITIZEN.

ALHUQUEHOUK

FOUR.

i
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A. MATS ON & COMPANY

BARNETT BUILDING
rnWBC

29

WEST RAILROAD

AVE.

0
0
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f

V.
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16, 1905.

SCHOOL TEACHERS GET

MORE PRIZES FOR

COUNTY SCHOOLS

TOO LITTLE MONEY

ORATORICAL CONTEST

THE MARKETS

IN BAD CONDITION!

-

Matson and Lcarnard Cause of Great Scarcity of Superintendent A. B. Stroup
Returns From Trip of
Pedagogues in New
and Lindemann MaKe
Inspection.
Mexico.
Generous Offers.

MONEY

-

ME.il

r

GOVERNING

HADLtY FAVORS

CONTL,

WINIfcR

HIGH SALARIES

StSMONS

HAVE

E

y

lnter-scholasti- c

quotations received vy T. J.
Co., ( orrespon lent for Login &. Bryan, Harnett building.

Closing
Cttflf

BEGUN

New-Mexic-

GREER CHADBOURNE BALL
A BRILLIANT

FUNCTION

VIED WITH THE MOST ELABOREVER
EVENT
SOCIETY
ATE
GIVEN IN NEW MEXICO.

i)

;

The party and ball given at the
last night by Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. M. O.
Greer and her sister,
Chadbourne, was one of the most elaborate and delightful social affairs
ever given In Albuquerque. The large
mission style dini; room had been
converted by artistic work with floral
decorations, Into a place of magnificent beauty. California chrysanthemums, papper berries and smllax
had been used liberally, and with
the
fetching effect In decorating
walls and mantle pieces. Potted palms
were placed at advantageous points
about the hall, and a profusion of
pink carnations garnished the supper
tables, which occupied the south end
of the hall. An orchestra was stationed in the northeast corner of the
hall.
The cards read 9:30 o'clock, and
the dancing and feasting continued
until long into the night. The attendance was large.

SHAKESPEARE

WATER

CURE FRIDAY NIGHT
NEW DRAMATIC CLUB WILL GIVE
THE IMMORTAL WILLIAM, CON
DENSED.

4
S

After a trip of three das during'
I'rof. Hiram Hadley, territorial superintendent of public Instruction, which he trawled over 12'i miles of1
was In the city this morning while re- territory and visited every school disturning to his headquarters at Santa trict In the county, Prut. A. B. Stroup,
Fe, from a visit to the school dis- superintendent
of school- - of Bertu-lillcounty, returned to the citj last
tricts of the I'ecos valley. I'rof. Hartley also looked In upon the American night.
Mining congress
Superintencdeiit Stroup wan seen at
In
session at El
Pawi, while en route, and, Judging bis olllce at the court bo.ise this
Itoni what he tould see and under- morning by a reporter for The Citizen
stand as an outsider, the congress was and talked freely about his trip. Ac-- i
having a very successful meeting, cording to Prof. Stroup the schools'
and was very largely attended. The in the outlying dtstric's are in a de-- ;
Some of the1
drilling contest, which took place yes- plorable condition.
terday in the center of the plaza. In schools are without sufficient books
front of the Sheldon hotel, was wit- and other materials and are almost
nessed by a crowd that covered the entirely devoid of furniture. In many
whole plaza. Hie team which tried instances l lie school nouses leak and
Inches the recent heavy rains have flooded!
yesterday drilled 39 and 1
in fifteen minutes.
The world's rec- them to such an extent that they are
ord for fifteen minutes Is 4' and .VI 6 not lit for occupancy.
Notwithstanding the fact that the
inches.
Prof. Hartley spoke flatteringly of outlook is anything but encouraging.".
m or two'
the sehnols of the Pecos vailey. and il.l u.l ilmt tw with
said that he was very much pleised ly are wi'llng to do all in their power
in the way
teachers' associations to improve existing conditions and
were being organized in different this spirit on their part should in time
parts of the territory.
He believes be productive of good results.''
"There Is one thing which can be
that a great deal of good can be
from these organizations. Prof. said and that is that with one or two
Hadley says that school conditions exceptions I have secured teachers
all over the territory are being im- for every district in the county. Iu
proved upon daily, and this Improve- most of the districts school will comment has made wonderful progress the mence uu Monday next, while a
past year.
already convened and have been
When asked the cause for the great in session for several weeks.
scarcity of school teachers in the ter"One great drawback the teachers
ritory, Prof. Hadley said that the low have to contend with is the lack of
salaries was the prime-caus- e.
books and other supplies. I would
"Why," said he, "we have women like to say right here, that if there
Fe who are any families in Albuquerque who
school teachers in Santa
dou't get more than $oU per month. have any school books which they are
Alter they pay table board of $5 per not using and wish to give away that
week and $i0 a month for room rent, they can contribute to no better cause
there is not much left for the sum- than by turning them over to me in
mer vacation alter the eight months order that I may distribute the books
where
tf school.
Compare the average sal- among the school districts
ary of school teachers in New Mex- - needed."
ico, and all over the country for that
Every Teacher Speaks English.
matter, with Hie wages of the most' In selecting the teachers for the difordinary mechanic, and it will be ferent districts this year, Prof. Stroup
found that the carpenter or plasterer
very particular to comply
is getting the most money by double. has been
with the law passed by the recent
The wages paid school teachers today legislature,
which law expressly prodo not encourage the student to train
thaj.
is
vides that, every teacshur
himself for the work. The young granted
a certificate to teach must
man or woman can more easily preunderstand and speak the English
pare for work that pays more money. language.
addition the superin"In many districts of New Mexico tendent has,In where the district dethe p(ople do not pay the proper at- mands a teacher versed In both the
tention to their schools. For this Kngllsh and Spanish languages, proreason many districts are too poor, to vided such a teacher. This Is someemploy a good teacher. The poll tax thing
that has not been closely follaw is frequently unobserved and selno doubt will
law lowed heretofore, and
dom Is the special school tax
put Into effect. In most cases where result In much benefit.
Teacher and Districts.
districts are without schools, the
The following are the teachers that
people have no one to blame for ue
have been supplied for the different
conditions that exist but themselves
of
districts for the winter term
'
school :
CHILD'S
MIRACULOUS.
Miss
Maria EsplnoHa;
Carnuel
ESCAPE FROM DEATH school commences Monday.
Mary Bobinson;
Mrs.
Tljeras
school begins next Monday.
LITTLE DAUGHTER OF ATTORMaximo Perea;
San
Antonio
NEY J. F. BROWN THROWN scshool began November G.
FROM HORSE AND FOOT WAS
Lizzie Howard;
Canoncito Mrs.
CAUGHT IN STIRRUP.
school will begin next Monday.
San Antonlto Donaclano Gutierrez;
Yesterday afternoon about 5 o'clock school
began November ti.
pedestrians on South. Second street
La Madera No teacher yet, but
near Bailroad avenue, were horrified will begin as soon as teacher is found.
to see a horse ridden by a little girl,
Sedilla Mrs. Lourey; school bethrow its rider and run away. As the gins next Monday.
animal pitched, the little one fell
Ixjonldas
Gutierrez;
Yrisarrl
from the sauuie, her foot catching In school began November !.
the stirrup. A number of men rushed .
Chllill J. M. Skinner; school began
forward, thinking the child wa
November 6.
ing to be dragged to death, but for- Escobosa No teacher yet.
tunately, after a lew jumps, iter mui
Elcedro No teacher yet.
became untangled from the stirrup
Superintendent Stroup was accomand she dropped to the ground.
panied on his trip by Max. Ehrlich,
Those who picked up the little girl who acted as interpreter.
He says
expected to find her badly ir not fa- that the recent rains have put the
tally Injured, but imagine their joy roads in a bad shape and that travelwhen they found she was not hurt ing was made slow and in some Inbeyond a few scratches and bruises, stances extremely difficult.
and regaining her feet, the child asked
for the horse, saying that she wanted
to ride him home. Hut the horse was
gone and slie had to walk.
Two kinds of goods and
The child is the daughter of Attorney J. K. Brown, with offices in the
a bargain's a bargain
trade;
First National bank buililing, and is
an experienced rider for a youngster. and moneyback.
One makes
The horse has always been considered a gentle animal and yesterday
was the first time it ever did any actem.
ing up. That the child had a miraculous escape from death, is admitted
Schilling's Eest at your
by all who witnessed the accident.
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few-hav-
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Aniak'amateil Copper
VIS
Bl'J
American Sugar
M
Atchison, common
A'chison, pfd
1"2'2
Baltimore
Ohio
Brooklyn Kapid Transit
",'1ii
Canadian Pacific
.lTtt'i
.
42!
Colorado Fuel i Iron
Colorado Southern, common .. . 27',
Chicaso, Croat Western, com. . 2M,
&

& Nashville
Pacific
Metropolitan
Mexican Ccmril
New York Cential

...

Missouri

.
.

Norfolk

.

"2'i

2"
95

t'.

s. s., ptd
Wabash, common
Wabash, pfd
Western l'i:i n
flreene Copper

mil

Cheviot

All Wool

101

PlllPtx
rillULO

40-r-

II

,r,

,

Visit our store and see the following
Great Values:

Wool

All

36-l-

yzT.!'
Albatross;

Stock Quotation.

New

Nov.

York,

It;.

102
149

1384
fiSMi

130
95',4

v
If!
53C
jm jfSI

Na- -

assorted

J

V

A

New York Money Market.
New York, Nov. 1H. Money on call,
firm at I! iff 8 per cent; prime mercan-

tile paper,

ti

per cent.

Bar silver,

Bottled in Bond.

Lead and Copper..
New York, Nov. IK. Lead, steady,
$r.ti5; copper, firm, J 16.50 $17.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 16. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
9.0110,
including fiOO south-

erns; market loc higher;
native
steers,
3.50fi 5.85; southern steeds,
$2.4u?J4: southern cows, f1.75Ef3: native cows and heifers, $1.75?J4.75;
feeders, $25tg:4.50;
stockers
and
bulls, $2fL3.25; calves, 2.2G?i.'6; western steers, $2.754.ri(l; western cows,

Distillers,
FRANKFORT. KT.

J

the
'Vyest

Football game, Santa Fe Indians and
University, at Traction Park Saturday,
the 18th. Game will be called at 2:45
o'clock.

Kxxxxxocxxooooooaxjoocoo

Bole Acenta.

have bought the entire
of the Highland
meat market, and solicit a
continuance of your patronage and guarantee satisfaction. I. J. Mize will remain
with me as cutter, ready to
serve his friends.
I. H. FORD.
We cheerfully wish our
successor, I. H. Ford, success
and the patronage of our
many customers.

Automatic PboDa, 199.

Blankets, Comforts and Pillows
Our prices are the lowest

0. W. Strong's Sons
0

STRONG BLOCK.

UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents
Falrvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

Albert Faber,

0 Auto phone,

uid

Auto

4

phone, No. JM.

unerel Director end Embtlmer

Am

A

Commercial Club Building,
Black or White Hearse, 95.00
CITT UNDERTAKER.

1

a

Electrical
Engineers and
Contractors.
lighting,
Electric
power and pums-in- g
plants, dynamos, motors and
electrical supplies.
House wiring. Authorized agents for
w Crocker, Wheeler
Agents tor tne
General Electric Co.
motors.
induction
Largest stock ol
electrical fixtures la
the southwest. Are
members of the National
Electrical
assoContractors'
ciation.
We give
tickets for the piano contest.
Auto, 'phone, 46S.

Cut this

Out...
And mall it
given below:

to

eV

the addre

Ik

I am a renter,
and I would
like to know how I can buy a
home by paying out each month
the same as I now pay rent.

"...
f I.

Name
Address,

l5

Snap

66

HOW.

The Colorado Telephone Co.

99

Uoora 18, N. T. Armljo Building.
Do you realize that you can get
modern telephone service today for
what you are paying for inferior service?

Gold Ave.

The only ong distance transmitters
and receiver-- ; wall or desk sets; long
lsh; lowest
time conttif's, as you
rates.

THE POPULAR

Ethel Tticket
Stock Co.
...Second Week...
Queena.

Tuesday

A

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Woman's Revenue.

OUR COAL YARD
Is chock full of coal that will gladden
our heart and warm your house when
it's cold. Fill your bins for next winter now, and avoid the rush.
LOOKI
American Block Coal, the best Gallup
mined; Cerrillos Lump, the standard
heating coal. Ail ties of bard coal.
WOODI
Factory Wood J'i full load. C.reen
Mil! Wood, I- -' a full load.
Eureka White Lime.
HAHN'S COAL YARD,
Auto. 'Phone, 416.
Colo. 'Phone, 45.
--

Dora Thorne.
Magda.

Faust.

Saturday

Jesse

James,

Dick.

or

Dead-woo-

d

YOUR FACE

WILL

ne-'li-

New

and different special"
; each night.

wi en act

0

Balcony

25c per bottle.
15c

and Dre6s Circle

BE FAIR IF YOU WILL
YOUR FACE, BY USING

25c
35c

BE

WITH

FAIR

Almond, Benzoin, and Witch Hazel Cream

PRICES:
Children
Parquet

I

oooooooooc
0000C00c0
rJhjff)

ELKS' THEATRE

Monday

.

u.

"14.

--

VI;V.
JJJ. ATr

0

The Southwestern Electric & Construction Co., Inc.

I

.

Raad Anoe

Second St., Both Phones.

201 211 N.

ia-te- ni

I'mi-pu- i

Residence

816. Bell phone, 115.

BORDERS,

305

q

MONUMENTS.

ti-i-

i

f

And also a full line ot

Public
I

aon, new de--

Carpets. Rugs. Matting, Linoleum ,

Albuquerque, N. M.

Special Notice to the

interest

Fall

Curtains, Portieres and Draperies

MELINI & EAKIN

Don't fail to see the Football game
Saturday the 18th, at Traction Park.
Santa Fe Indian vs. University
A fine place to whliu away
hours at the pool hall, No. 116
Railroad avenue.

the

0

.

12 i 3.25.

..:r

and Winter
signs In

TheGeo.T.MaggCo.

G4c.

1
0
1
C

are showing

Bll.,

U. S. S., pfd

0
1
0

We

"1
3(14

--

tl--

J

O. F. O.
WHISKEY

u

H

17

mm

ihh

THE CELEBRATED

i

i

,

THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES

Following

were closing prices today:
Atchison, common
Atchison, pfd
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Vnton Pacific, common
I'nion Pacific, pfd
Copper
V. S. S., common

.

n

G3c

v

V&m9C

shades, for

.

t

J

LTU

5.7.Vfi 7.40,

An Open Letter

i

V

yfiiC '3
The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Nov. 1H, Cattle Receipts
strong to 10c higher;
8. aim: market
beeves, $3.fi:.!t 5.30 ; cows and heifers,
feeders,
and
Il.TRffM.'io;
stockers
$3.40ijr 4.25;
Textins,
$2.10fn 4.13:
westerns, $2.S3t 4.65.
22.000;
market
Sheep Receipts.
lambs,
Rteadv;
sheep, 3.45?J B.t0;

To Our Patrons

.

Yard

HS3Q

Serge, In

Black, Green,

A

soc m

Fancy Mixed Dress Goods;
Pccs
75c values;
choice of entire lot,
Brllllantlne;
rtroB

V

3fJ
VWV

Ha,f Wo1 Challles,

vr

r

lUTu

mm

s-- Ek;,Sc:nd..B::!:.:

Law

W

&

25

r

15 m

.y.?r.d.P.

Klne A" Wo(l Challles, for 50c per

21

gp

5"$SB

of Finest All Wool Fancy
French Flannels; sold up to $1.25
per yard; choice of lot at

33M,
13014
31

93
23
52

Broadcioths;

To all women who consider the class
of Dress Goods, the time of year, and
above all the

iti

iC

13 Pieces

IMPORTANCE

nr.
34'i

S. 8.. common

Chiffon

vX?oir.::foarll.!?..r.e.r.

2X'

Southern Railway
Tennessee Coal & Iron
Texas Pacific
I'nion Pacific, common

O.

i

Ol tlLllflL

..11K. .
21
. .14!
S.'i'ij
. .

Bock lMnnd. 1'f'l
Bep. Iron
Steel, common
Hep. Iron
Steel, pfd
Southern Pacific
St. Paul

r.

onrpifl

M
58c
Mf

Fine Broadcloths, In stylish
Dress Shades; worth $1.25 per
yard; you can buy them now for

op

heavy, In Grey?,

extra

Ladies Cloth; all wool, In 15
different shad, s; a splendid value,

62 inch

!tx

m

H

I la I I
IS

...insu
ISS'-- j

Beading, common
Pennsylvania
Bock Island, common

IT.

Wl

,

y

In Grey

Habit Dress and Skirting Cloths;

of! In.

hAMliiistii

... Mi

Louisville

'nch Heavy Skirting Cloth.
and Black, for

This DRESS GOODS

... 53i
... 474'

()
File, co'.limou
Flic, first

C.

'

1

The next and best at tract ion for the
Albuquerque public is the burlesque
entitled
acts,
comedy in three
"Shakespeare Water Cure."
The most tragic parts in Macbeth,
Borneo and Juliet, Merchant of Venice, Hamlet and Othello are faithfully
carried out, and enough comedy to
The
balance the parts admirably.
Ghost scene" in Hamlet, the Balcony
grocer's.
scene in Komeo and Juliet, the trial
REVIVAL IN
O. V. PA R K & SOX.
scene in the Merchant of Venice and MARKED
the death of Desdeniona are lived up
"Drip, drip, drip, oil everywhere"
DISTRICT
PERCHA
to faithfully, as laid down in the best
better rook with safe gaa.
COOOOCXOOOCXXXXOOCOCCJOOO
acting manuscript of the Hoard of
A. W. HARRIS SAYS;
COLONEL
Avon.
Tiie l.yric male quartet, composed,
THAT EASTERN CAPITAL IS RE-- J
of John V. Uiaue, J. M. liet iicrin-tonOPENING MANY ABANDONED
J. S. Savely and Al Ktiiij.'. in the
PROPERTIES.
latest ballads will be worth hearing.
Kingston.!
on
North Sixth
Colonel A. W. Hani.-- , of
St. Mary's hall
i
street, will be taxed to its full
Sierra county, is In the city on luisi-- ;
nes.; and pleasure.
it v.
Coloiu
Harris,'
The ea'-- t is as follows, in older of who is the owner of sortie valuable;
and Friends
mininst property in the Kingston disstate appearance
ViM.tte DiTuHio trict, has been In attendance ;u tiie
Lady Hut bet n M
loseph Fried berg Atn'Tican Mining conirre.--s at F.l i ns i
Hhylot k
We have entered Into a contract with Mr. (Jeorge W.
Ualph Tascher as a dt legate from. Sierra county. AcMacbeth
Miss Lucy Coleman cording to Mr. Harris, the coimress is
i'ortia.
IlicUox, agreeing to bell to blm our Jewelry Business,
.Miss Helen O Heron liemn
attended and a
Juliet
stock, fixtures, and good wi.l, January 1, 19UK.
Prof. J. H. Cruni her of very intere-- illK iitid
Borneo
Joseph M.l'iiskcr ive si eeebes are beinK made. I ty gen- One hiruiig feature of our agreement with Mr. liickox Is
.
Hamlet
Mi-- s
Allies McCallun l ll ('I'll- -' lit of ihe d'
the con-- ,
Ophelia.
that we promise to reduce our very larce and complete
Hov lUnnan
i
ant
action
iilnu
ot.e
Iook
in
in
Oth.lli ...
res !.
l.
stock to the lowest
point before that date and
it lie
ali .idu'i.i't c! s
d to e ab!s.--lie Cl'PKI-- SS in II n v. r. The rtrili-iliwith this end in view, we will In gin, Saturday, November
WOMAN
PROMINENT CLl'B
place at the cull-- i
t:u cinii'Ms tal
4, a SPECIAL
CLOSING OUT SALE to continue until
daily aiixci ill.--; a !t cat dial,
l'.i
10 VISIT ALBL'QLERQl'E of
31,
at
which lime we positively retire from the
interest.
The colonel alro ;M iil.s highly of
Jewelry
having arranged to go into the manSTELENTE
out'ii-m
MRS. CATHERINE
l lie
milling
iti
ufacturing lumber business in British Columbia.
BOSTON, MASS., New Mexico. conditions
OF
VENSON,
Till re .seems to be a
WILL BE GUEST OF WOMAN'S disposition on the part of
Our business in Albuquerque has increased steadily
CLUB TOMORROW.
capital to take hold of old an ahan-- ,
year by year, and grateful for this, we propose for the
properties,
doned
c ntaitiing low
Mrs. Catherine Lent.- - Stevenson, of
next two months, to cut out the big end of our profits
earlier days
Boston, Macs., one of the mos-- i prom- grade ores, that in the worked
wnli
not
could
mining
of
be
to give jou such a genuine bargain sale of really
and
inent club women and lecturers inttip a profit.
Harris has Just recently
High (liale Coeds, us has nevtr teen offered In
Fine,
Vnited States, will arrive in Albu- bonded an Mr.
old but good pu ce of propquerque tomorrow morning from the erty
city.
our
to
district,
North
the
in
l'ercha
webt and will spend the day here as lie Moflit Minim?
and Milling comWe invito you to make your selections now and avoid
tho guest of the Albuquerque Wom- pany.
company was m ' itiie
an's flub and the local organization by John This
'ne rush of the December trad'-- . We l.a.e ample vauit-rooMi Hit, one of the early
H.
of the Woman's Christian Temper- mining nun of the Kingston
t,
and will gladly lay aside the rim is yen select, until
ance I'nion, Tomorrow afternoon at who
Scrantou, I'a
interested
ready for them.
aru
jou
the regular weekly met tint; of the capitalliasin the
conA
Woman's club in the Commercial centrating mill,project.
20 years, and
We have been In tl.e Jewelry Busim-woiVnf?
cajiable
of
Club building1, Mrs. Stevenson will
on
ores,
In
iv
grade
yet
never
erected
is
a
be'ng,
l.ave
this Bale we
lake
tale.
advtrtbed
deliver a lecture. She will proceed
property and will be in operation
will offer you rare battles in liianionls
and Fine
to Ik r eastern rume on No. S tomor-iiim- t the
w, thin a month.
i.
Watches. Kvery sa'e will be backed l y my personal
Other old properties of the district
In in;- - Kiven attention,
which will
guarantee. Mai! order-- : solicited and sat
assured.
Alfalfa, machine cut, is a good are
lvslllt iu tin ir being ll'- green food for rabbits and poultry. lliontI.e. likely
.
E. W. Fee, 620 South Second street.
T 71
NSW MEXICO'S
Foot tall game, Santa Fe Indians
Make no engagement for December
LEADING JEWELER
J1
SatLJnKerKitv
Park.
Traction
anri
you
seo
night
want
to
1st. That's the
18th. Came will be called
The Broken Hearted Club and Sarah's I urday,
opera
house. ' at 2:45 o'clock
Young Man. at the Klka
ca-ua-

30

SALE OF NEW
FALL
DRESS
GOODS, FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS
A

1

The efforts towards forming an orlie high
of
association
atorical
mIiooIh and preparatory departments
of the higher fdiual tonal institutions
of the territory are meeting with
and the coming congreat Fiicce.-- s,
test to he held In this city on December 27, during the annual meet-infof tho New Mexico Educational
asocial ion. promises to he txceeu-JnglInteresting.
In addition to the rash prl.e of
$10, which has been offered ly Dr. 11.
H. Brings, a member of the school
hoard, two more prizes have been offered by local merchants. O. A. Mathas
son, the utationery merchant,
generously offered a cash prize of 11",
while the music firm of I.earnanl &
Undemann will give a cash prize of
$5. This makes the total of prizes t
Before the contest is held
date,
It Is expected that other donations will
be made which will materially increase this total.
Owing to the great distance between points, the difficulties of
contests, literary or athletic, are far greater in New Mexico
than In the more densely populated
states. However, the principals of
the various schools throughout the
territory have taken up the idea of
contest, first
an annual oratorical
suggested by Superintendent J. K.
Clark, ot ihe city schools, very enEight schools have
thusiastically.
already entered for the contest, as
follows:
High schools of Raton. T.as Vegas.
Santa Fe and Albuquerque; the preparatory departments of the
&
College of Agriculture
Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Tai'k, I.as
Vegas Normal tiniversity. Silver City
Normal school and the University of
New Mexico at Albuquerque.
The rules governing the contest are
few. Orations must be original, and
of about l,2iMi words. Contestants may
have such help in criticism and practice as lies within their reach. Two
sets of judges, one on thought anil
composition and the other on delivery,
will decide as to the relative merits
of orations, and first and second
prizes will be awarded according to
their decision.

Priced Selling of Fall Dress Goods

Low
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NOT LIKELY TO ELECT

FRANCE

A

LIKE ROOSEVELT

PRESIDENT

P

CANDIDATES

To judge from THE
l'aris. Nit. Ifi.
outward evidences, no one couhl possibly guess that France is to have a
now president In three months at the
latest. The electioneering, the speech
making, the newspaper activity, the
genera! animation which proclaim
for
American presidential elections
months in advance, are singularly absent here. Perhaps tlie reason Is that
In America the people choose their
president, while in France It Is done
by the two houses of parliament,
In Joint session. And while the public Is taking quietly what It Is powerless to prevent, there Is no doubt In
parliamentary circles a vast amount
of buttonholing.
When the new French president is
to be elected to succeed Emlle I.oubet.
all the member of both senate and
chamber meet at what Is called the
congress of Versailles, or else tuo national assembly. Since there are 681
deputies and 300 senators, less than
900 men are intrusted with the responsibility of electing the president
Their decision is absoof France.
lutely without recall.

i Presidents

Thiers
disgust.

of France.

resigned

(1870-73)- ,

THE

OF

REPUBLIC

FRENCH

MOInLK lJ
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The organization of the Presbytery
of the Pecos Valley has been finished
and the visiting preachers and laymen
have left for their respective homes, ,
says the Roswell Register. The or-gauizatlon was started 1 uesday night
when a general meeting was held at
which Rev. C. E. Lukens, pastor of
the local church, gave the sermon oi
the evening, and other ministers took
shorter Darts in thi service.
The new Presbytery was ueciarea
withdrawn from the former organiza
tion, of which it was a part, and the
new Presbytery formed, in accordance with the order of the last Synod, Rev. John Meeker, of Portales,
was elected moderator for one year.
Wednesday morning a business
meeting was held, at which all the
questions that will have to be solved
by the new Presbytery were discuss- ed, and Rev. E. E. Matties, of Arteia,
was chosen stated clerk. His office
extends over a period of four or five
years.
The following counties compose
the Presbytery of the Pecos Valley:
Eddy. Chaves. Roswell, Otero and
ThP follow-inchurches are
Lincoln
within the boundaries of the Presby-- J
tery: Roswell, Artesla, Portales, Ha-iigerman, Dexter and Alamogorao.
The next meeting of the Presby
tery will be held next spring at Ar
tesia.
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Leorv
r.risson was Identified with the na
tional assembly of 1S71 and has been
...
.ne fore of French politics ever
,
nth
"hWPVP, are closely

r"

of ant.re.
,h ho
.lous measures, and since pacific
t.on is ow beng sought. th8 wm

nt against tnem.
Loubet May Resign.
all political par- and he has friends
politicians say that
.ties. But the great trouble with Dott- -- seems to stand a better chance than willManv
yet resign in order to perpetuate
mer is mat ne is an energetic, lnieui- jjoumer,
and also
Berteaux, the minister or war, thP Traditions of the office
gent and fearless man. If he were
avoid complications with a double
elected president, he might try to do stands a chance, being enormously - to
something. Now parliament prefers to wenlthv. His supporters were sum- presidency, the statutes making the
or rue new and oiu presiuenis
liii minicrpr rernia
will content him
a man who
appoint
"
. .
.
i t
overlnii. -Furthermore, general .eiec-. w naiever 13
euv.1 o . war, to , succeeuj rurnciwi A..ira
Beu w un approving
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i l0m,.rc nH nnnnlar
president have been so narrowea
ED CAHOON OF kOSWELL
isuw
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Bourgeois reformed the educational votes ior me
down now that save for pardoning
criminals and receiving visiting po- system In France and was me ukic- - n.a.
AND JEROME SCHOOLMATES
tentates and driving about in gala gate to The Hague convention, and president would be disturbed
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RICHARDSON

INSTANCES

WHERE

Corner of First Street and Copper
1G.
So many
Nov.
Nev.,
Reno.
Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
public
In
Nevada
the
teachers
a
recently
that
schools have married
targe number have been compelled to
getting
oth 1
of
close, and the matter
ers to take their places seems a very
difficult task
For some years the state board of
education has been troubled with a
scarcity of teachers and with con
stant resignations after short terms
of service, approaching marriage being the alleged cause. Women are
scarce in Nevada and the comely
young school "marms are eageny
sought as matrimonial partners by
the men of this state. It was at one
time decided to employ only homely r Cor. First street and Tijeras road
teachers, but even those soon found
swains, and left the school room ror
the home.

MUNICMAKING MONEY

General Counsel Barnes, ofDowie's
One-Child-a-Ye-

Horse Blankets and
Lap Robes
Every horse needs a blanket this
weather, and we Invite an inspection of our large line. A good,
lined. Burlap Blanket, lwth two
surcingles attached, for $1.50. Fine
wool street Blankets at $2.50 each.
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.

oooooooooo

TEXAS TAKES LEAD

IN

INSURANCE PROTECTION.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 16. Hundreds of
various
nollcv holders, representing

insurance companies doing business
this state are attending tne con
ference whlcn was opened nere
purpose of considering ways
for the
.. a n..n,.nt!r.T
i .
fnfarfttttfl
of the policy holders. An organize
tion will be formed, for the purpose
that Texas policy holders may have a
voice in the seleotlon of trustees and
directors of Insurance companies do
ing business In the state.

n

WRINKLES

CULINARY
I

IN LARGE FAMILIES

CITES TWO

J. KORBER & CO.

THAN SCHOOLS CLOSE

THEY ATTENDED AMHERST COL- LEGE TOGETHER IN THE YEAR
.
1882. -

WHY ZION BELIEVES

direct from the factory.

TEACHERS MARRY SU FAST

How

Story.

ILir--

0

0

4 BOTHE, Proprietor

O.UICKEL

0

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

0

0

FINE RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION. Finest Whiskies, Imported
aad Domestic Winea and Cognac. The coolest and highest grade of
lager served. Finest and heat llmported and Domestic Cigars.

0

0

The Sf. Elmo M

0
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WICBS,Brmi2l8J,Etc,

Revised, up to date, by a practical
This book now contains
instructor.
valuable recipes, useful to every
housewife. Chafing dish cookery,
soups, delicious bouilllons,
dainty
beef tea, etc. Visit the demonstraat
beef,
of
extract
Armour's
tion of
our store. Ask the lady In charge
how' to get a copy of this hook, and
while there try a cup of delicious
beef tea of bouillon. It's all free, with
our compliments.

William Travers Jerome,
district
attorney of Greater New York, who
has added luster to his brilliant rep- IPALITIES ARE
on a re- utatlon by being
ON WATER PLANTS.
Colony,
form platform after being turned down
in party conventions, was a college
"Some of the opposers to the muniar
cipal ownership of a city water plant
mate of E. A. Cahoon, cashier of the
Denies
ever,
Fkrst National bank of this city, says
base their decision In the matter on
Roswell Register. They attended
the
the iel!ef that such plants cannot be
large
fam
the
Hies with children, and
BY V. V. BARNES,
college together In 1882. Mr.
managed successfully, or that misAmherst
blessed
peculiarly
Hies especially, are
graduated from that In- management will be found either in
Cahoon
was
General Counsel for Zlon.
God.
In the Providence of
n
the city officials or the managers
some
In
regret
COLUEN RULE DRY GOODS CO.
that
much
very
I
i
themselves," said Judge G. A. RichIt may be truly said with reference
papers,
got
Into
r
the
report
way
a
uou-iohis
report,
remembers
Mr.
Cahoon
ardson, to the Roswell Register the
tion.
to this
that all those
THE MAZE.
other day. "But I want to give two which may- - be known aa the
bidden practices employed so gener- former schoolmate as a quiet, reprove
a
many
Instances,"
places, and that
served young man, who was hard 1 a fin,, lot of soft Cotton Blankets,
.continued
story. The fact la, the ally In
the Judge,
"where I have bad direct knowledge report was wholly false.
curse In many Instances to entire na- get acquainted with, but who had an
$2.00
from 65c to
on this question recently, that go to
tions, are strongly denounced here as apparent polish and refinement abort All wool Blankets, from $3 to
9
place
where
very
no
likely
There Is
Mr
show that this belief is not well
him
that Indicated his true worth.
1
t4.50
v.n.fn.to.a fi.tm irf t fl
woman holds a more exalted position, sinful.
unforgotten
him
The fact 1b. that obedience to the Cahoon had almost
n nrhura nhlMrun urn KhOWfV ft! OTP,
e lotofTam O'Shanters for.. 50c
The city of Los Angeles, last year ,ove and attentlon than here in Zlon Law of God as set forth In the Scrip til he came '"to prominence about
ago.
years
Attorney
five
District
netted, over and above all rxpeuoea, Clty However, large families are en tures, tends not only to the increase
Jer
Cardigan Jackets, 70c to.. $1.35
1700,000 on its water plant.
K. Jer- Mens
couraged, vet nothing of course ex of the race, but to the healtnrutness ome Is a nephew of Jerome
A handsome Rug, 30xti0, only... $1.10
conhighly
is
ome,
"The city of Richmond. Va.. netted
the writer, and
carry the finest
unreasonably en nf th Deoule eenerally. and of the
We undoubtedly
above all expenses last year $300,000 pected that would
nected in family relations.
Ours is
or happinness 01 me mothers In particular.
cloves to be found in town.
of
stock
on Its combined water and gas plant. danger the life
7oc
happy people, and the children bright
Boys' Gloves, 25c to
And the people of these two towns got mother.
THE MEDICINE MAN
$1 5
the fam- - and Joyous.
25c to
experience
Gloves,
that
our
la
Men's
It
their water at very reasonable rates,
25c
3 pairs for
KILLS EVIL SPIRIT Canvas Gloves.
too. That does not look like mis50c
Ladles' Golf Gloves, 25c and
management does It?
size, nice weignt,
extra
STRONG EVIDENCE OF FAITH.
ladies'
NOTICE.
LEGAL
"And another thing," said the
35c
CHIEF CONJURER OF THE PAPA-GOFleeced Undervests
Judge, "Denver's water plant cost
HIS Ladies'
WOMAN
MURDERS
Night
of Elizabeth J. H. O'RIelly Co. Guarantee that
Flannel
Outine
testament
will
and
Last
and the man who got the
90
Will Cure the Worst Case of
TRIBE
BELIEVES TO BE A
Gowns
Baxter, deceased.
franchise floated the bonds In London
WITCH
PLEADS GUILTY.
Catarrh in Albuquerque.
To James H. Smith, executor, Mary
Men's Outing Flannel Night Gowns 90c
for 19,0110,000. Thus the people of
"President" Suspenders. .. .45c
A. Connett. Ellen Van Hulen, ElizaUenver are paying the interest on
Witchcraft still prevails among the Men's
When one of the most reputable
you tried our fresh Kansas
D. Baxter, Letty NorJohn
Have
Hall,
beth
res-guarantees
$3.0(10.000.
instead of
Papago Indians who dwell on the
druggists in Albuquerque
' Eggs? We have
special arrangements
Esther Smith, devisees, and to that
or
cure,
a
"One more point," said the ludee. man,whom
a medicine will effect
ervation south of Tucson, Ariz., and for eettlne them In fresh.
It may concern:
speaks
money,
It
"The people here could begin to nay all
in the villages on the great desert to
the
$1.35
hereby notified that the last they will refund
Iron Heating Stoves
the interest on $50,000 or $100,000 willYouandaretestament
merits of that rem- the westward, according to the con- Sheet
15c
1 piece Stove Pipe Elbows
of Elizabeth Bax- volumes as to the way
O'Ri-ellH.
J.
In bonds over a period of thirty year
that
fession of Joe Luis, chief medicine Zinc Stove Boards
buc
of Bernalillo edy. It Is In this
county
of
ter,
the
late
treatpay
Hyomel,
acknowledges
than
the
better
exhorbitanl water
are selling
man of the tribe, who
Coal Hods, 30c and... 45c
territory of New Mexico, deceased, mentCo.
rates In all that time to a private com- and
that has made so many cures of that he Is the slayer of Josefa Anton, Galvanized Wash
Tubs. 55c to. ...8'1C
pany, and then In five, ten, fifteen or has been produced and read In the both acute and chronic cases of ca- whom the Papagos of a native village Galvanized
$1
Buggv Whips, 10c to
of Ber
twenty years, pay a great sum to get probate court of the county
vicinity.
Gunslght
and
near Covered Wells in the
$2.15
Blankets
New Mexico, at tarrh iu Albuquerque pill,
of
territory
Horse
nalillo,
covered
Canvass
a
It
nor
back the franchise.
is
Meanwhile the
Hyomel is not a
country, accused of being an evil
regular term thereof,
Corn that will imp, per lb..nc
reduction in insurance rates w ould al- an adjourned day
to be taken with a spirit, who bewitched them and was Fresh
3 lbs fresh, crisp Soda Crackers. .25c
of November, 1905, liouid that has
7th
breathe
most pay the Interest on the bonds." held on the
wineglass.
Just
or
resHnsible for their misfortunes.
quality Lima Beans, per can 10c
and the day of the proving of said tablespoon
aid of an inhaler that comes During the past summer a great many Good
25c
alleged last will and testament was by it bv the
Fancy
Candled Citron
ue
sickoutfit, and benent win
cattle belonging to the Indians
2 lbs.. 25c
COMING EVENTS
Apricots,
order of the judge of said court there- with every the
Dried
New
pack
first treatment.
ened and died, and starvation stared New pack Seeded Raisins
10c
upon fixed for Monday, the 7th day of seen from
The complete Hyomel outfit costs them In the face. Later, some of the
MAZE,
THE
Thom-- I January. A. D. 1W6. term of said court
alter
November 22 and
an
a
lnnaier,
but $1.00. and includes
leaders of the tribe succumbed to
William Kieke, Proprietor.
as Mills will lecture at Colombo ball ui iu o ciock iu inu loreuoou ui oaiu dronner and sufficient Hyomel for mysterious disease, and the savages,
day.
on Socialism.
held
who still believe in Witchcraft,
Any skin itching is a temper-tester- ,
Given under my hand and the seal several weeks' treatment.
George Samuels
November
not Josefa Anton, a woman of the village. The more you scratch the worse
Hyomel
If
does
Remember
that
of
day
Novemthis
7th
this
of
court
company.
cure yeu.J. H. O'RIelly Co. w ill refund responsible for the conditions. Luis, itches. Doan's Ointment cures plies,
D. 1!5.
November 23 Aat the Lead Ave- ber, A.
your money. This is a good time to the medicine man, believed It his duty eczema any skin itching. At all drug
A. SUMMERS,
J.
church,
Episcopal
nue Methodist
cure catarrh by this natural method to rid the village of the witch, so he stores.
(Seal)
Clerk.
Probate
"ftobert Mclntyre." the noted lecturer.
and prevent catarrhal colds that are lured her out Into the desert and mur
November 29 Damon and Pythias,
When you are In need of fine liquors
dered her. Some rangers passing that
cuimiiuu
i lino
n
ni,rl,
by local talent.
way learned of the crime and took and wines, call on Ernest Meyers &
Our Entire Stock of Plain and Fancy
Liquor, wine
the the medicine man of the Papagos into Co., 116 West Silver avenue. Auto
and cordial
December 1 The "Broken Hearted
Club" and "Sarah's Young Man," by Black Dress Ooods will be offered at finest line In the elty. All good dellv custody. Luis told his story to the matic phone, 240.
local talent, under the auspices of the 15 per cent reduction for this sale, at I e red free. Ernest Meyer & Co., 116 district judge at Tucson,
pleaded
The Golden Rule Dry Good3 Co.
West Silver avenue.
Subscribe for Th Cltt.en and gel
Albuquerque Woman's club.
guilty to murder In the second deDecember 5 "Marriage of Kitty."
gree, and received a sentence of the new
December 7 "Two Merry Tramps."
twelve years In the territorial prison.
December 8 "Cousin Kate."
December 1R "Mahara Minstrels."
'
NO TROUBLE WITH
Iecember 25 "Hooligan in New"
JUDGE
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Our illustrated Fall and Winter Catalog No. 16 is now ready for
mailing and will be sent free uin requost.
Discriminating purchasers who desire to be shown the very best
vnd latest productions in jewelry should not fail to write for it.
Every article sent subject to approval.
All shipping charges are paid by us.
Comparison of prices always welcome.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

UtaUiter of this agreement, but he did the

e

Although there is in the constitu
tion no provision to that effect, there
is a tradition that the new president
shall be a member of parliament.
Therefore, unless there is some party
V
1
now more In power than Is supposed,
the likeliest men to become the next
president of France are Fallleres,
president of the senate; Doumer,
president of the chamber: and
the minister of war. Two ex-- j
presidents of the chamber and ex-- j
premiers also are mentioned Bour- geois and Brisson.
fl tt III fl nntlonfll 1)1- nafrimraa ami
A Possible Kooseveit.
the pe.iph
Doumer Is recognized as the best!aoe at an annual cost to thprp
m,ht
nas ever,
governor
CO lonial
e no PreMet
had. and under his administration
1
made, enduringly
neerK
was
prospe rs:
.1.
"ULUtr

MANUFACTURING

AND

spirit of It by demanding that they
come In and be punished for what
they had done to him. A detail of
HAS A HEAVY BURDEN TO BEAR ten soldiers
wis sent from Fort Win-gatColonel
but
Iiavls is of the opinth
wife
of
.Mrs. Jerry Simpon.
Inlate Jerry Simpson, of Hoswell, has ion that the toagent can use themuch
make arrests
had a double boithw, a double bur- dian police
den to bear, for only a few days alter more effectively than the soldiers can
d
occurred the do It.
the death of her
CAL.
There has not been any trouble
death of her aged mother, Mrs. Cape,
They,
years.
In
forty
Navnjos
the
with
who lived at llolton, Kansas, but had
gone to Topeka foi a visit. Arriving are rich In herds and given to peace
ful Industries like blanket and basket
there on Sunday slie was stricken making
and they are not going on a
with paralysis on the following TuesDavis has been on
raid.
Colonel
days.
death
Her
day and lived ten
quarter of a century
a
for
hospital,
Topeka.
occurred at Christ's
red men well.
knows
the
and
eighty-twyears
old,
.Mrs. Cape was
and leaves besides Mrs. Simpson, a
,
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
daughter at Holton and a Bon in Mih
Contract taken for Cement-StonHouses and foundation.
A house built of this material Is warmer In winter and cooler
Igan City, Ind. The funeral occurred
in
desummer than a brick house, and is cheaper than good brick.
at Holton, from the home of the
November 14 George B. Summers
C,
1,
block
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubble
ceased.
to Mrs. Nellie Shope. lot
l r. w
stone. Let ma figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.
Mrs. Simpson han returned to
Lewis Highland addition, $1.
from Holton and Wichita, to close
November 14 Charles Umfleet and
ANO 0ANTA
CORNCR WALT
BTBCTB
up her business interests.
She will wife to JoTin L. Davis, lots 11 and 12,
proplive at Wichita, having bought
block 19, Eastern addition, $350.
erty there. She wilL sell her inter,
November 15 Broadway Land ana
ests at Roswell, but at no sacrifice. Improvement company to Anthony KEFP YOUR HORSE COMFORTABLE
Roswell people extend to Mrs. Beimer and wife, lot 1, block 1, EastSimpson their kindest sympathy.
ern addition, $500.
Cold Weather Mean
November 15 V. E. Iame, special
lots
Commerce,
master,
of
Bank
to
THE NtW PRESBYTtRY
22, 23 and 24, block 11. New Mexico Horse Blankets and Lap Rob is
addition, $8,100.
company's
OF PECOS VALLEY Town
These latter three lots form a very
corWe have them in all klndt aru
AT ROSWELL desirable piece of property at the
WAS ORGANIZED
North
avenue
and
Railroad
of
ner
price. SPECIAL LOW PRICEt
AND COMPRISES FIVE COUN
Fifth street.
NOW, a we bought a large quantity
TIES.

Orevy (1885 87), resigned un- - 4
der pressure.
assassinated.
Carnot (1887-94)- ,
re- Casimlr Perler (1894-95)- ,
signed after clash over power.
died In orfice.,
Faure (1895-99)- ,
the incuni- - 4
Lou bet (1899-06)- ,
bent.

ndo-Chin- a

'A

16, 1905.

LOS ANGELES,

after break
Orcvy
his term.

PRESIDENT

v

JEWELERS

WIFE OF FORMER CONGRESSMAN

(1873-79resigned 4
with royalist, friends. 4
(1879 85),
served out

MacMahon

FOR

t"'

.
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IMPORTING

not l.e punished for past offenses. The

AGED

'Hr ""'"T

t .4"

Brock and Feagans

1

WttlMill".

SIMPSON'S

4

.

Topics
LTerritorial
rawwWJWMCTMMitMliWlillMllWlillllMW
MRS.

4 4

ClTIZEy

ALBUQUEUOUE EVENING
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JOSEPH BAJLNBTT, Prop.

SAMKA AND
CLUB ROOMS

Artamt

120 West R&flroa

WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES
For the reason that we can guarantee

all glasses prescribed by us.

Optical Co.
Bebber GOLD
AVE.
115

Member of Board of Optometry
Examiners.

1

niKe

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

N. PEACH & CO.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
Automatic "phone, 535. Office,
West Gold Avenue.
Stiippin'

Drayin'

Movin

208V4

FREIGHTIN

S

Hy-om-

once, you'll
Prices right;
call again.
there ain't no gougln'.
You have

By

us

the Albuquerque

Transfer Men

SALE FEED AND TRANSFER STABLES
Horses and Mules bought and exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues.

LOTTERY,

OCXXX)COOCXX)CKXXXXXDCIOCO
O. F. PLATT,

The real cleaner and dyer. Latine
dles' and gentlemen's
clothes a specialty. Portieres,
lace curtains, etc. 1411 North
Fifth street. Old 'phone, Red,
266-2- .
Automatic 'phone, 675.

ooocooooooooc

y

24-2-

el.

I

December

27

"Hans Hanson."

Every Ounce You Eat.
Every ounce of food you eat that falls
to digest does a pound of harm. It
turns the entire meal Into poison. Tbli
not only deprives the blood of the nec
c
essary
material, but it
poisons K. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is
a perfect dlgestant. It digest the food
regardless of the condition of the
stomach. It allows that organ to rest
and get strong again. Relieve the
Belching, Heart Burn, Sour Stomach,
Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart,
stc. Sold by all druggists.
tlssue-bulldlnf-

SECRETARY TAFT REACHES
WASHINGTON

AGAIN.

16
Secretary
Washington,
Nov.
Taft arrived from Hampton RoarU
this morniDg. He called on the president immediately after breakfast.

I

BiOT't coming into the world mould ba prcd4 by a certain prrparatto on
Mit oei It aa a
U pill o( every woman who xpecti to lcoiue a mother
tuty to her unocra lube, and to herself ; her duty to her unborn babe ia to uM
baby cannot
every meant witluo her power to aid hit entrance loto the wot.d
He hat a hard enough lime
help himelf in thit ordral. titerefore mother mual
r
a't-hfedrpendt
health
make
hitcomingeatv
let
in
us
lilt
alter hi. amtal, to
finally upon the manner ol hit coming : woum yon Dave your chua a cripp, or
Mrong men are but
,uld you have him a tower ol atrength?
children ; a umout turgeon in leuna it devoting hit
;own-u- p
cure ol lime neipiria crirprt.arioia.ea oy
ik
to
the
f
v
onlh, do col alle your child to become a cr:pple.

Mother's Friend

V

It a liniment which will lomtaii anv pbiiiblllty of accident at
n mal mute Let and tittoea,
birth ; that it, it relaaet all tie .
and per mitt ct an eaty iters, to - iluld Iteaiet the mother l

v.

oauy comet ne etarte
pain, and to attittt nature tnai
.i able to r.gtu me t tat net,
out in lite wun i constitution
and to bloom Into ttrong pur- - manhood that it the coaiiort
and deiigKt of every ttue ir.' r't heart
One dollar It the puce at all diug lloree. Sena lor wot
tree.
book on " Motherhood " It

Dradfield Regulator

Co"j

THE

THE

INDIANS

REPORTED

AMONG NAVAJOS
DRUNKEN BUCKS.

FEARED

DISTURBANCE
CAUSED

DRAGOIE

Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
8. .T VANN, O. O.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
Eyesight Specialist.
all kinds of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, Corner of Wash President of New Mexico Board of
Optometry.
ington Avenue. AL13UQUEKUE.N. M.
First established optician In New
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor sight.
headache and nervous etraln.
Ofllce Room 9, Whiting block. Ap
For the Information of the public,
made at V arm's drug
Plumbing Inspector Whltcomb calls pointments
attention to Chapter XII of the city store.
ordinance. Sections 63 and 86, w'nlch
W.
follow:
Section 63 Building Permit.
ANO BUILDER.
CONTRACTOR
No person. Arm or corporation shall
begin or continue tne erection, altera
Office and Factory
tion or repair of any building or
412 WBST COPPER AVENTJE.
structure, or erect any sign extending
Albuquerque, N. M.
over any sidewalk within the corpor
ate limits of the city of Albuquerque,
without firet having applied for and Phones, Auto. 101; Colo., Black 265
received a permit so to do from the
said Inspector.
Section 86 Penalty for Violation.
All persons failing or refusing to PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
comply with the provisions of this
ordinance, after having received due
Leather, Harness,
Saddles, Lap
Innotice in writing from the building
Robes, Horse Blankets, Etc. Palupon
conviction thereof metto Root Paint; lasts five years and
spector, shall
y.are.
I have tuff.red with pllee for thlrty-tl10 stops
1 bfffan
leaks. Cash paid for Hides ana
One year fetfn last Ap-takiue CwrtrrU be fined in a sum not less than
I
of
a
were noticed nor more than $50, or Imprisonment Pelts.
for roD.liDftlioa. 1" the eourt.
tt pile began to tliftpp?er ft ad ftl l)io end of ill
di ftl all- ( MctrvM not less than ten days nor more than 109
wek thy Jul not truti
WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE.
for me. I ft in eniirf lycunxl n4 thirty days, or both fine and Imprisonbftv done
niftu." George svryder, NftpMUoo. O
(el like ft newutidri
court,
ment, at the discretion of the
for each and every offense, each day
Best for
to constitute a new offense.
The Dowels
A Disastrous Calamity.
ALL HOUZ
It is a disastrous calamity, when
COOKING
you lose your health, because imil
gestlon and constipation have sapped Boston Baked Beans and Brown Bread
every Saturday.
it away, l'ronipt relief ran be had in '
They 401 WEST RAILROAD
Dr. King's New Life Pills.
AVENUE.
build up your digestive organs, and
cure headache, dizziness, colic, cot
TaiteOnna OoOood,
&
Pleatanl. Palatable.
HSr.
stlpation, etc. Guaranteed by all drug
N.f.r nirk.u.
nin or Orif !
told Id bulk. Ths tf.nuine laln.l .lamped LOU. gists; 25c.
FIRE
INSURANCE.
REAL
ESTATE.
bmclt.
your
or
moti.v
ttBrant.d to cure
LOANS
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 593
Don't wait for an exploslnn-wlt- h cook
Automatic phone 461.
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
gas the huinaue way.
Room 10, N. T. Arm!o Building.

LPDLES

Painless, Natural Childbirth.

York."

M.

A.

HAY DEN

Thos. F. Kelehcr

il

BY

Colonel Davis, adjutant in the department of the Colorado, stated yesterday that trouble, with the Nava-Jos Is not In the leat probable In'
Arizona, says the Denver Republican.'
His information is that four or five
young bucks got hold of some whisthemselves loose.-muckey and turned
as young bucks of a lighter,
color are inclined to do when loaded
with fire water, and committed some,
overt acts, such as an asau'.t and'
killing of a beef. The Indian agent
ordered them to come in for punishment and they declined. He went after them and they held him a prisoner until he agreed that they should.
,

Woman's Exchange

PoK-n-

UK-- .

RANKIN

CO.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

AL1JUUUEKUUE

16, 1905.

out. The men probably thought thplr
victim was deal when they threw
him from the bridge. Mr. Witt Is not
dangerously wounded. He cannot give
any reason for the attack. He fays
his assailants were white men.

RESERVOIR WILL
RECLAIM INDIANS

EVENING CITIZEN

I.

Just down the street
.

and.

Meat Market

GROSS, KELLY

of Freeh and Salt Meat.
Factory,
EMIS KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building, North Third Street.

Steim 8auaags

Wholesale Grocers

wa)--

temple has stond full many a day;
And Hacchus looks out from its dome
on high,
With a drunken smile,- to a cloudless

Smoke the White

A

.

RICHARDS

JOE

Lily
-C-

Cigar.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

IGARS"

-

DISCUSSES
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Woolens laundered without shrinking. We have added to our already well equipped laundery a machine wtth which we can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with thera they
are Just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring tbem to us
and we will straighten them out for you.
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The Foehr Undertaking Company
Successors to Edwards ft Fuehr
307 West Railroad Avenue.

The breaking of a string threatened to bring the fun to an end, for Jim
Jidn't have another.

Bath
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But thanks to his ingenuity and grandpa
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But Few Are Free.
But few people are entirely fre from
Indigestion at this season of the year.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is not only the
best remedy to use because it digests
what you eat but because it also enables the digestive apparatus to assimilate and transform all food Into
blood.
Kodol relieves
sour stomach, heart burn, belching,
indigestion.
and all forms of
tissue-buildin-

g

long

the Lord!"
cried Hannah Plant, of Little
'

Colo. 'Phone, 234.

0

Storer Gasoline Engines.

412 W. Railroad Ave.
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Unredeemed Diamonds

High grades of whiskies, wines, etc.
Val Blatz best Milwaukee beer. All

New Planing Mill
Special Machinery
FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK.

gyg;' rf $10 Pictures for $6
FREE ZV&SSV Famous Paintings

'I?f sa
Including

Arfistlc Frame.

ONE

WEEK ONLY!

Pennington

&

bruhn,
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309 West Railroad Avenue

GUSTAF80N, Proprietor.
O. DINSDALE

Wholesale liquor and
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WILLIAMS and F. W. 8CHM ALMAACK,

Co.

Proprietors.
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WEST RAILROAD
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of The Atchison, Topeka

&.

Santo

F"e

Railway

at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,

ine.--8

FAST

LIMITED

EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL

The lots offered are in the center of thu city, well graded, (many of them improved by cultivation)
coal and wood yard, drugstore, barin-- s shop, etc, etc. Also a first cla s., Tncieni hotel.

;

ii

GO OVER

rami or travel.

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
We need a

first-clas-

s

TO BELEN,

bakery, tailor shop,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH

t.ie

AND SOUTH.

house, je tier, plumbing shop, planing mill,
t

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

Improvement
Company
Town
The
Belen
and
WM.
BERGER,
JOHN BECKER, President
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215 South Second Street.

streets, with alleys 20 fo't wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old studo trees; public school house, costand residence lots, size 25x142 feet, laid out w.th l.road &' and
churdies, Commercial club; a population of 1.500 Inhabitants; largest mercantile establishments In Now Mexico; the Helen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
restaurants, etc. Helen Is the-- largest shipping point for wool, fl iur, wheat, wine. Leans and bay In Central Nt Mexiio. Ita importance as a great commercial railroad city In tho near future cannot be estimated.
ALL

t,

.

SAM KEE
says that be has lots of pretty V
things, comprising Toys, Indian V
Curios, Mexican Drawnwork, and
Chinese and Japanese goods, for

t4 Christmas.

Dtg

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belcn Townsite
Of 1,000 bu
ing $16,000;

'

Prescriptions Always
Compounded by a
Member of the Firm

Specialty

Boarding Horses

n

Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet A
Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Schllts Milwaukee Botyed Beers, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. ' Write for our Illustrated Catalogue aad
Price List. Automatlo Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South' First-StreeAlbuquerque, New Mexico.

STABLE

For One Week Only!

TuniTT

8treet

South of Viaduct, on First

HIGHLAND

it

MELINI & EAKIN,

GO TO THE

G. E.

at rnaT

Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

VNSi
For sale by a.'l druggists.

0

tures and supplies.
0 Auto. 'Phone, 671.

000S)

Rock,

for the relief I got from Buck-ten'- s
Arnica Salve., It cured my fearful running sores, which nothing else
would heal, and from which I had suffered for five years." It is a marvelous healer for cuts, burns and wounds.
Guaranteed by all druggists; 25c.
Ark.,

one-hal-

Belen, is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

contain all the digestive Juices that are
found in a healthy stomach, and in
exactly those proportions necessary Is
enable the stomach and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate all foods that may
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
digsstant, but it is a reconstructive, tissue building tonlo as well. Kodol cures
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and
Constipation.
You will like it.

Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
tissues and gives firm Jesh.

whisker, the music was

Sale Remnants Dress Goods.
goods delivered free. Ernest Meyers
Be sure and look at the Bargains we &. Co., 116 West Silver avenue.
are offering In Remnants of all wool
f
Dress Goods on Sale at about
WHEN YOU WANT MILL WORK
actual value, at The Golden Rule Dry DONE, GO TO THE ALBUQUERQUE
Goods Co.
PLANING MILL.

Located on the Belcn

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

-

I. H. COX, Manager.
Iron Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valves, Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A full Una of bath room fix- -

iESTo
Mil
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

Two
krtf'
r Dyspeptics

Ditfests What You Eat

Will do all your CARPET,
HOUSE and WINDOW CLEANING, and doctor your stove, At
the rate of 25 cents per hour.
Phone Red, 271.
Auto, 630.
311 North Seventh Street 31 1

"I Thank

'

Lean, thin, strintfy people do r.ot have
ehouph Pepsin in the stomach, while fat
people have too much Fsptin and not
enough Pancreatine.

Co.-

still pay you to buy it from us, as we are In a position to sell diamonds that have been pawned to us at 20 per cent less than retail
Jewelers buy at wholesale.
The Man You Can Trust
ROSENFIELO, The Pawnbroker.
11$ Railroad avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque
Railroad tickets bought and gold transactions guaranteed

The Cleaner

l,

If you ara too fat it is because your food
turns to fat instead of muscie strar.pth.
If you are too lean tin fat producinj foodt
that you eat ara not properly ageiUd and
auimilated.

Third and Marquette
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Goods Co.
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BELOW THE WHOLESALE PRICE. SHOULD
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RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

REDUCED PRICES
On Dental Work.
Plates, 18.00;
Gold Crowns, $6.00; Fillings, $1.00
up. Teeth extracted without pain,
Mc. All guaranteed.

-

BOILERS

Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Co.

&

I.,

I62M639 Seventeenth Street.
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Spaniards.
the conquest-seekinEven In those days the latter had
heard- from afar of the wealth of the
Zunis, and took it that the wealth was
in silver and gold. They were exceedingly disappointed, when after
many a weary day of travel over an
mm.,uu cu,m,
army
'
upon
pueblo of agrtcultur- a. peaceful
. ,
,
...
by

Hendrie'
ii .i

.
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PRESSUSE

Internally Fired Marin Type Boiler.
Cahall Water Tuba Safety, and Return Tubular Boiler. 8end'u your
Specification for Quotations.

.
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IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO
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FROM THE SAGE BRUSH

"THE TEMPLE OF BACCHUS."

Government Work on the
Reservation to Have a
Double Effect.
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Tin ro nr" smiiP cheap sImips that
veil, hut don't wenr woll. Good
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shoes lioiicht at our plare mean shops
ar well anl Klve satisfaction.
that
prirof, but
Wp chare
moderate
ran depend upon thp stylo, quality
fit of our foot wear.

ymi
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Shoeg

B0cto1.25
85cto2.25

Boy'

Shoe

.$1.00 to $2.50

,

65c to $2.76

Women's Slipperg

Prices

$1.65 to $4 00

Men's Shoes

75c to $2.50

Men's Slipper

00OC"000a0
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Right

$1.65 to $4 00

Shoeg
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Remember Thanksgiving!
It's rapidly approaching, and remember also that our store affords
the beRt facilities for the selection of
the beat groceries and table delicacies. Everything
that tends to
dinner a
make your Thanksgiving
source of gastronomic delight, will be
found in our stock, which lias been
provided for the
most carefully
Thanksgiving season.

....

ex.

F.

r.

TROTTER

Nos. 118 and 120, South Second St.

Lumber,

5?5;22i?'

Cement and Rex Flintkote
ROOfing.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
LUMBER

ALBUQUERQUE

First and Marquette,

-

CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

The Triumph of the Piano Maker
There are undoubtedly good qualities In every standard

THE GENUINE

piano,

out

CHICKERING

The triumphant result of over SO years of endeavor, Is admitted to be
the standard of superioilty (or every good quality that any piano
could possess.

THIS WIIITSON MUSIC CO.
114 SOUTH SECOND

STATIONERY.

STREET.

Your Boy
Wants an automobile, tricycle or wagon, for Xmas, better come In
and make your selection and leave the order, as the demand is greater
than we anticipated.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
HOLIDAY GOODS ARRIVING EVERY
DAY.
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.

CIGARS
AND CANDY.

DIAMONDS

When bought right are good Investment. Our price are right We lnvit
you to coil and examine the beautl ul diamond good we are offering; also

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,

Mail orders receive special attention.

RAILROAD

AVENTJHL

local

nuiniwr

of

the

Colin ado Tt'li'i'hom: cninpaiiy, lu rean official
turned to tli.f city f
trip up north.
Colonel II. A. J astro, of Hakersfleld,
Cal., arrived in the city last night
e
in the west mid attended tlie
ball.
Francisco l'eiea, the well
Col.
hot
known veteran of the .feme
springs, is in the city to visit hla
d'jilucr and will remain a few days.

it

pRPJ T T

Regular services at Temple Albert
Friday evening at 7:43. "The Home
as a Factor In Life," will be the subject of Ral)bl Kaplan's sermon. The
public Is welcome.
Mrs. A. C. Hadell left this morning
for Mauston, Wis., arter a pleasant
visit of two weeks in the city with
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hubbs, of 415
South Third htreet.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, the big
sheep raiser, will leave tonight for
Magdalena, and from there he will go
to his sheep ranch. Mr. Hubbell will
be absent several days.
William H. Walsh, formerly with
company,
Sho
the Hamllton-Hiowof St. Louis, has arrived In Albuquer
que, accompanied by his mother, who
will spend the winter months here.
F. O. Plummer of the United States
forestry service, who haB been doing
work on the White Mountain forest
reserve in Lincoln county, spent the
day in Albuquerque on his way north.
Col. W. M. Ilerger. secretary of the
Delen Town and Improvement company, came In from the south this
morning and will go north tonight.
He has business at Willard, and hopes
to reach there some time tomorrow.
Mrs. Thomas F. Keleher
has returned to the city from Whitcomb
Springs and will take up her rest
dence on North Walter street, for the
winter. Thomas F. Keleher, Jr., will
arrive in the city in a few days from
the springs.
A. D. Alien, a government employe
at Cubero, V M., spent the day in Al
buquerque on business! and will re
turn to Cubero tonight. Mr. Allen Is
a
of Superintendent James K.
Allen, of the ludian school In this
city.
The police responded to two false
burglar alarms last night, sent in
from the residence districts of the
city. Tlie first call came In from
road and the second from South
Slxlh street.
Neither amounted to
anything.
J. J. Sheridan and Jake Levy returned this morning from a hunting
trip to Luna county. They made their
headquarters
at the ray wood hot
springs, while seeking the festive
quail, which they found' quite plentiTl-jer-

TO ANY PERSON MAKING A PURCHASE AMOUNTING TO $20 OR OVER.
TURKEYS
DELIVERED TO ANY ADDRESS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29.

PACKAGES.

SWEET SPICED. IN GLASS.
PRESERVED IN GLASS.

NEW

NUTS-ALMO-

WALNUTS.
BLACK WALNUTS.
HICKORY NUTS, ETC.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
"Good Things to Eat."

ETC.
JEWELER

Chafing dish cookery, dainty soups
and bouilllons served to our patrons
all week. It Is all free, with our compliments.
GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS CO

NOTICE.

t

'

BERNALILLO HOTEL,
Bernalillo, N. M.
Mrs. Lulu Sllva, Proprietress.
Rates Reasonable.

f

ittttTrrtttttiiti uttttirtrrtttt
JONES' DAIRY FARM MEAT.
JONES' DAIRY FARM SAUSAGE.
THE NEWEST THING IN SAUSAGES
MADE FROM SELECTED
STOCK YOUNG PORK. SOLD EX
CLUSIVELY

BY

ACADEMY.

Open Saturday nights
ombo hall. Instructions

to 9
from

o'clock. Social
to 12 o'clock.

at

Col-

REPAIR SHOP.
oioves repaired ana sei up; rurni
up and crated for shipment.

ture set

from 8
dancing

L. H. SHOEMAKER.

Hot Tamales.
Hot Tamales, Chili Con Carne, OytS
sters, Coffee and Chocolate served
Silk Lansdowne in latest from 6 p. m. till midnight Pt Stevens'
evening shades. Regular $1.2", yd. Candy Kitchen, 211 South Second
value; reduced for this sale to 95c street.
o
yd., at The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
Piano for Sale.
A full line of liquors, wines and corHoward. upright, in ierfect condidials. Family trade a specialty. Er- tion ; 3 years old: cash or Installnest Meyers & Co., 116 West Silver ment. Inquire of llorradaile & Co.,
117 Gold avenue.
Avonue.
9

lillliMDtl

t

PLUMBING

ORANGES.

THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
"Good Things to Eat."
CLOSING

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

OUT SALE

Rutherford has about com!
or
pleted a six room cottage on her prop,
MILLINERY. .
erty, corner of iron avenue and
Broadway. It will contain all the modOur entire stock of Patterns trim
ern conveniences, and will be one of med and untrlmmed Hats must be
the nicest cottages in that section of sold before January 1st.
the Highlands.
PARKER A FLEMING.
Joe K. Sheridan, the coal mine inspector, passed through the city this
Broken
4
morning en route from his home at
Club.
Silver City. Mr. Sheridan, like every
one else from the Silver City district,
can talk or nothing else but the won
derful prosperity of tbe place.
Young
The regular mail service on the
Santa Fe California limited will go
Into effect on Saturday, November 18.
This service means that eastern mail
HANDSOME
which usually gets here on No. 1 st
night and is distributed the next
morning, will arrive in the morning
DESIGNS
and be distributed before noon, almost twenty-fou- r
Pieces for funerals, weddings,
hours ahead of the
present schedule.
and all occasions, executed in a
thoroughly artistic manner. If you
Col. W. S. Hopewell, who was at El
want something out of the ordinPaso to confer with 1'rof. James
ary, try us.
system,
Douglas, of the Phelps-Dodgreturned to the city this morning.
THE FLORIST
He says that Prof. Douglas had left
the Pass city for southern Arizona, a
319 WeHt Santa Fe avenue.
few hours before he reached there, but
Auto Phone 718,
he arranged to have a conference with
big
rail mad representative In a
the
few days, after which news pertaining to the future of the Albuquerque
Eastern may be ripe for the public.
A few days ago The Citizen mentioned that Chas. Quier, the painter
and hunter, had received a valuable 0
F.n$:litih setter from Tucson, Arizona,
and he, with some friends intended
CHAS. F. MYERS.
to take the dog out for a trial on the
coming Sunday, as the dog bad been
sold to him as one of the best hunt-!u- t
Mr.
ratlines In the southwest.
Quier now mourns the dog's departure. The canine has escaped, voluntarily from the Quier home, or some
one has stolen the dog. In any event,
Mr. Quier will give a liberal reward

Call and Examine the Beautiful Goods
Displayed in Our Sample Rooms

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE

1 SARAH'S

Man.

Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings, Hose,
Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps,
Harness, Saddles, Leather, Ranch Supplies. V".1te for Prices

FLORAL

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTH WEST

WHITNEY COMPANY

IVES,

J

E.

J. POST

401-40-

CO.

&

HARDWARE

WIIOLliSALl:

0
WM. M'INTOSK.

liKTAIL

We Carry "The Best" Heaters

0

North Firet Street

3

Proprietors

and Ranges

CALL AND SEE OUR FINE LINE. WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. COLE'S "HOT BLAST," "TUBULAR" HOT DRAFT, MOUNTAIN OAK
HOME BASE BURNERS. SUPERIOR QUICK
AND GREAT WESTERN HEATERS. RADIANT HOME, AMERICAN GEM AND PERFECT
HODS,
MEAL, JOHN VAN AND PACIFIC STEEL RANGES.
FIRE SHOVELS, POKERS, ETC.
GALVANIZED AND JAPANED COAL
COLE'S HOT 111. AST.
SHEET IKON' HEATKR5.

0
0

0

!l.ll..lllll,MjJ.J

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK
AND AMMUNITION.

Overcoats, neat grey effects, $15
Others at $12.50, $16.50. $18, $20, up to $30
Men's

119

N. M.

V

GREEN CHILI.
CAULIFLOWER.
PEACHES.
GRAPES.
GRAPE FRUIT.

Ohio.
Mrs.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 South Second St.
West Gold Ave.

new and tasty designs
Jewelry and Silverware andin handsome holiday goods will be added
to stock. You are cordially
invited
to call whether
you purchase or
not.
South Second Street.
ALBUQUERQUE,

WANTED A girl to help with cook- ,nig and House work.
Hj Soutn
Third street.

0

I

begs to announce to his friends
and patrons, that his
FALL STOCK IS ARRIVING DAILY
and that for the next few days

119

V

1

for the John Keeker company at Bel-leis now engaged in farming in

The $15 suits we are selling look like more dollars
than the amount you are
asked to pay represents.

o

...Maynard...
THE JEWELER

There Is fashion In goods as well as
in dress. We are going to give you a
few examples.
Armour's extract of
beef demonstrator will do It for us.

THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
"Good Things to Eat."
Football! Football
uur pousnes win maae your snoes
Santa Fe Indians vs. University. wear longer, besides improving their
Saturday the 18th, at Traction Park. looks loo per cent; Kic, l!c and iliC
Game will ie called at 2:45 o'clock. packages. We also have a full line
of laces for high and low shoes. C.
May's shoe store, 314 "West Railroad
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
avenue.

ful.
Mrs. C. K. French left this morning
for her home at Ravenna, Ohio, after
a pleasa.it visit in the city with her
mother, Mrs. Thomas Hughes. Mr.
French, who n few years ago clerked

Beat This in Mind

BE

FREE DEMONSTRATION

ALBUQUERQUE DANCING

NDS.

WILL

INTO THE FEAST
SIMON STERN, The Railroad Avenue Clothier

RTED

IN GLASS JARS.
IMPORTED IN 1 AND
BASKETS.
IMPORTED IN. BULK.
CALIFORNIA FIGS IN POUND

THE

GKET

This is to notify the merchants that
resolutions adopted to today's session I will not be responsible for any debts
of the American Mining Congress was contracted by my wife, Mrs. Kertha
one favoring a national department of Conley, from this date.
November 15, 1905.
mines and mining, presided over by a
J. E CONLEY.
cabinet officer.
FIGS-IMPO-

g

Fat, Dressed, Thanksgiving Turkey

A Choice,

MINING CONGRESS WANTS
A CABINET DEPARTMENT.
El Taso, Tex., Nov. 16. Among the

NEW

NOW WE WILL

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, AND UNTIL WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER
29,
STORE THAT DOES THINGS WILL GIVE, ABSOLUTELY FREE OF ANY CHARGE,

Pa.

The Territorial
Fair commit toe,
constituting the officers chosen at the
meeting held Tuesday night, are out
this arternoon rounding up subscribers, and at 4:30 p. m., had quite a
list of names of heavy subscribers
enrolled.

OF YEARS

BEGINNING

,

VI,lliams.

CLOTHED ALBUQUERQUE MEN FOR A GREAT NUMBER
FEED THEIR FAMILIES.

16. 190S.

THANKSGIVING TURKEYS
P 3K EES lEo

one-fourt-

Dub.

Newcomer Book and Art Store

PICTURE

I.liliT.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

WE'VE

The
Hearted

EXTDOOtOTOPOSTOFnC

FRAMING.

1".

(iieer-Chailliourn-

AT
Babies' Short

Fair and warmer tonight and Friday. Increasing cloudiness with rain
in west portion.
.1.

for tho return of the English setter,
and he hopes that the dog will show
up before Sundiiv as he and others
have planned a big hunt for that day.
The much souulu after coat of arms
of Captain Ah. wad", of Coroliad'Vs
army, has a. la.-- ! been found In the
The discovery was
Astor library.
in the employ
made by a spe
of the Harvey museum anil curio
stores department, and facsimile of
the original haw- been distributed at
the Harvey curi'i ftores for sale to
the public, it is a shield of metal,
set In golden
with Ave fleur
enamel on the face. A square of gold
and blue waves occupy the
right hand cor.cr.
a prominent phyDr. M. Heshiw-'sician of Trinidad, who is the Owner
of the Dally Advertiser of that city,
passed through the city last evening for 151
to attend the mining congrevs.
ir. lUshoar had to lay
over in tills city several hours, and
during that time (tilled at The Citizen office. He ?rited that Trinidad Is
improving In every way Imaginable,
and that the merchants Hay they are
doing the largest business in the history of the town.
A. E. Macomber,
formerly a well
known land attorney of Williams,
Arizona, but for the past few months
attending to law matters up in Colorado, Is In the city, and called at The
Citizen office. He will remain a few
days, probably on some local land
matters, and then continue west to

alt

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Women'

CITIZEN

ALHUOUEHOUE EVENING
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No. 215

RIFLES, SHOTGUNS

mvtr
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WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK
BREAD

0

OF

WE INVITE THE TRADE TO INSPECT THEM.

MAKERS,

CAKE

OF FOOD

CHOPPERS,

MAKERS.

STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
MACHINISTS' TOOLS A SPEC ALTY.

THE

FAMOUS

mm

..

West Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque, New Mexico

